
WHAT IS THE VALUE OF A SIRE SUCH AS THIS?
The type ol the Ayrshire hull here Illustrated is worthy of study. Notice his fine masculine bearing, his great length, 
the deep full middle, the straight lines and generally attractive appearance. And then compare him with the average 
cheap sire so common throughout the country. What a marvellous difference a sire such as this would make in the dairy 
stock of a district ! Such a bull would be cheap at almost any price. As we dairy farmers come to appreciate the value 
of sires of choice, milky breeding the prices that breeders of pure bred stock will pay for select animals such as this 

one, which heads the herd of A. S. Turner 4 Sons, Ryckman's Corners, Oat., and the 
a . prices dairymen with grade herds will pay for their herd headers, will make the prices

now paid look meagre indeed. A good bull is the best investment a dairyman can make.
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June 13, un j.FARM AND DAIRY(2)642

Pay the Mortgage First
" Subieriber,” Wentvorth f\ Qnt

1 r-rd vr„ 3 j

work at which we fermer» • $1.000, fully equipped. Du ng
well learn to be more effloimit. > Bummer of 1911 the car m 5 inn
BswAByswa * -»-■ <>« -.^r ^ z

* nrm end Dairy question» about Z time were $25; cylinder oil, - KM(W
2 your aelllng problème 1 answer» will » line, elout $60 The car « ,« then

œaaSwwwwî r:
liged to have the engine ox < hauled 
at a cost of $35; n new pair f tin», 
$74 ; other attachments and adjust-’ 
mente, $20. The car ia now , nnning 
well, and should do for most „f th.

.Tjmer, but before the »nmi> i* „„r 
we shall be obliged to get a 1 • w p»jr 
of front tires at about $55. Tlu«e ire 

sire as rear tin - 
Someone will say, what q>„ m j». 

preciation in value. Well, thie <-»r 
has had good care and look-, -ell | 

be willing to sell it this fall for 
If the original cost. For two 

ns our motor car will hav. cost ui 
estimate, nearly $800.
Of oourae. very few farmers would h 

drive a car 11.(XX) miles in t *„ w„. 
sous. But we had other inter- -is that 
kept us moving about considerably 
A car is very convenient ami handy, 
but for the farmer who is -!- bating 
whether to buy a motor car or pay of 
the mortgage we would say : Pay the 
mortgage every time, because the 

won’t help you any.

iSELLING
Good
Points

« Issued 
Each Week

Seeds acd Selling
By Edward Prêter 

I know a man who had a great 
field of corn. It really was wonder
ful. He had hie corn planted on new 
land down in the bottoms. People 
all around the country knew of his 

this

about
Vol" XXXI.

440 # 1 99Simplex
Link-Blade
Cream

A
yield, and this man became a corn 
king in hie district His neighbors 
bought their seed from him and they

not so expen
1 Demonstration < 

In the succeiso much 
that he

had great yie’ds. He made 
money out of his seed corn 
thought he would raise 00 
alone, and so he advertised

plan

- 11 8 it possible 1 
business lines 
you afford to 

J of the manager, 
a good interest o: 
■lock? This is t 
«•fully tried o 
Milton in Haltoi 
chased by the M 
which Dr. Bober 
company had all 
their hands tha 
css make use ol 
works. The que 
solve was, “How 
this land in the 
favor of dai

1i7of

underfill yield he had. A 
different State heard of the

when harvest time 
ml? about half

1 this man en- 
seedmnn for ad-

erf ul I. » cry where It t-wi. 
11 nd heavy compact 

•down, handy
M j Note H» ISeparators sswsr -"sir; and sent for 

The seed wn 
ted. and when h

-Uh several sa

what thegot only nboii
____an claimed. So

tered suit against the , 
vertising and getting money 
pretence In the trial it cam 
that this man had planted the 
on a sandy hill. He lost the 
was laughed at.

Running.
turns the

“ Simplex " Cream Separators are Easy 
This is a big point to the* man or woman who

It makes the “ Simplex ” the only practicalmachine. A Horseman’s Views
large capacity hand cream separator. WHBae SALKS II AN SHIP STARTS

C. IF. Gurney, Brant Co., Ont.Many of us think that selling begins 
after our produce is on the table at 
the market and when we are trying 
to get rid of it. Let me tell you that 
salesmanship begins when you buy 
your seeds. The buying of seeds has 
ns much or more to do with the mar
keting of your produce than the 
actual sales talk you give your cus
tomer. If you use good sei-ds and give 
those seeds good care during the gar
dening period your produce will al
most sell itself.

I<et is look at 
a while. I 
from a frien
me about the great lettuce he 
year—he calls it Great Stuff — 
follow that I should 
Stuff lettuce up here 
does not. Still, ther 
many of us doing this 
We are using seeds tha 
good for
expect to get great res

BVB8 THAT DON T SKX 
ny of us buy our seeds 

■L cry way. Just because 
Grose had a wonderful yield of corn 
or lettuce or onions in some different 
locality, we think that we 
the same yield from the same seeds. 
We don’t study our forms enough 
We have the experiment station at 
Guelph to drew our knowledge from. 
We have the Government at Ottawa 
to draw from, and yet we bury our 
noses in the sand and go on in our

"Simplex.”feature of the 
can scarcely get out of repair,

Simplicity is a leading 
Because of its simplicity it 
and will last a lifetime.

foaling time approach* 
Don’t sorry 

Then get
Stay awake at night 
till the mare lies do

A mare foals very quickly. Kthi 
one foot out of normal may lead to 
serious complications.

I believe that all foals are born with 
harmful germs in their systems The 
stronger the oolt the better th' chan»- 
he has to get rid rf them.

A big atallion needs a brisk trot 
each day. They are just like we nr- 
They are healthier and at ronger when 
they get exercise in the open air

A stallion’s pedigree is of tremend- 
oiis importance. It is about th- 
only thing mare owners have to go hr 
in deciding what kind of stock he will

The foil’s navel will probably break 
of itself. If it doesn’t we cut it But 
we don’t believe in being in too big 
a hurry. We wait till pulsation lus 
ceased in the navel cord Tie at the 
end before cutting. Don’t leave tied 
till the matter aluffs off. There ia a 
sma'l discharge that if not allowed to 
escape ia absorbed again into the body 
of the foal.

Alter birth we get our foals ua close 
to nature is possible. Any amount of 
foals are lost by too great anxiety to 
get them on their feet for a good suck 
Their digestive organa an- 
shape to handle much nourishment.

Shv milking mares have u larger 
number of foals live than henw milk- 

Why?
to feed

ry fi 
farnThe Bowl of the " Simplex ” is Self-Balancing, 

will always run steadily and skim perfectly, even under even 
handicaps as poor placing and a bowl slightly out of me
chanical balance caused by damaging lack of care.

Ease of Cleaning is always t 
plex ” machines are popular with 
they are so easily cleaned.

able Spindle
to the ” Simplex ” Spindle Point, a new pou 
at a cost of only $1.25, can be put on in place of damaged 
point—thus savin; 
and spindle as req

It mgs on the 
nous to selling 1 

Dr. It<company, 
wtaUiahed a gri
the old homcetea 

When in Milti 
an editor of Fun 
inspected this 
herd, and eecuri 
Robertson an
jeri bee tha 
ducted. “It all 
to the oow," said 
son. “We are 
all cr help am 
interest on our 
because we have 
ducing ability, 
flirted to keep 1 
we found in our 
ly average of lea 
pounds of milk 4 
got rid of the p 
and every year ai 
by weeding and - 
created our yei 
until now it ia 
other year we h 
duction in ou 
milk a oow. Th- 
10 or 12 of the 1 
•i*. We have i 
tbnt produced l! 
respectively last 
two cows. We 
beet. We weigh 
and consider da 
than those takei

to be considered. " Sim- 
1 the women folks because

the seed question for 
Supposing I get a letter 
id down in Illinois telling

" Simplex ” Separators have an Interchange- 
Point. Should careless handling cause injury 

int, with worm, 6*1

use this Great 
in Ontario? It 

e are a great 
very thing. 

Ht are very 
other soils than ours and w<*

at expense necessary for new bowl 
in other makes of cream separators.

g Pre

Skims Catalogue Capacity under most adverse 
tions. ” Simplex ” Separators always over-iun thei 
capacity when given ideal conditions.

Many other points, including the low down supply can. of 
the “Simplex” are explained in our free illustrated cata
logue. WRITE FOR A COPY OF IT.

Mar

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office and Works : BR0CKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, p. Q.Branch-»: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW UNRBPRB8HNTBD DISTRICTS

Our seeds and our care mean our 
yields of produce. And our yields of 
produce mean our dollars. We must 
start in the beginning with our sell
ing. We must build from the seeds 
up. We must get the beat seeds, even 
if they do coat a little more, and then 
our yields will more than pay the dif
ference It ia just as necessary to 
have good seeds as it is to have pure
bred animals. Let ua all use the 
chancee the Government hae give 
to know what kinds of seeds to 
in our localities, 
honestly what ia 
to their interest 
I jet ua get busy right 
the information that

nNNNM

Don’t start 
soon. She will the 
She could go with

the mare too 
ilk too freely 

for 1Î 
feediig 

re and foal 
nke the foal

out feed
hours after foaling, 
gradually with both mar 

If the udder cakea t 
away and milk the msre.

The oolt will not die of atarv 
quickly as it will of overfeeding.

men and advertising 
le—the Dairy Farmers

moat successful business 
cal to our peop0UR 1

patrons appe

Right Through the Summer Season
If we have heavy milkers in our 

herds there is always danger ..f milk

best, because it ia 
that they do ao. 

and get all

They recognize that thia it the flush season with Dairy F 
time when they have many needs and are buying heavily.

armera and a

"We have reo.
proper method of hand

ling a rase of milk fever is to wash 
the udder, inject ■ little oi iiseotk 
solution into each quarter and tb# 
inflate the udder ( 0 ite

Renew your subscription now.

They will
It will profit you to take a tip from these successful advertisers and have 
your line announced to our people— the Dairy Farmers eve 
in Farm and Dairy right through thia greet buying time of 1

“gotn- into pure 
doaen n 11 re-bred

we can 00 the 
that our selling 

next veer will be easier.

full ca parity our vouag stock 
the herd are fro
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A PROFITABLE DAIRY FARM WORKED ENTIRELY BY HIRED HELP
A Demonstration of the value of Business Principles applied to Dairy Farming. Good Cows the basic factor 

In the success of this Halton County Dairy enterprise. How the labor problem has been solved.

not much, a* • email grain ration is sufficient 
when cows are being fed alfalfa.

MILE BOLD RETAIL

The milk supply of the town of Milton is practi
cally controlled from this Ko her toon farm. It is 
put up at the farm in bottles, and retails the 
year round for seven cents a quart. The man 
who drives the milk route givee the company re
ceipts for every quart of milk that he receives, 
and has to account for it in cash. Following this 
system it would be impossible for a dishonest 
driver to make money at the expense of his em
ployers. Cash in advance is the plan in dealing 
with the customers who buy tickets, and when 
they set their empty bottle out for the milkman to 
replace by a full one, the bottle must be accom
panied by one of these tickets.

The most interesting point about this farm to 
other farmers will be that it is all nin on hired 

Everyone is paid even to the manager. 
Four neat brick tenement houses have been 

erected on the farm for the 
men. These houses are not 
only comfortable hut attract
ive to look at, and most men 
with families would be glad 
to have an opportunity to 
live in such attractive homes.

8 it possible to run u dairy farm on strictly 
business lines and make it payP Thai is, can 
you afford to hire all the labor even V» that 

J of the manager, meet all expenses and still 
a good interest on the investment in the farm 
itock? This is the experiment that has been suc- 
itssfully tried on the old Robertson farm near 
Milton in Halton Co., Ont. This farm waa pur
chased by the Milton Pressed Brick Company, of 
which Dr. Robertson of Milton is president. This 

had almost 300 acres of good land on

however, raise some of the grade heifers from 
the highest producing cows. We find that pure
bred Holsteina 
duerrs than are the grades and the surplus stock 
we have to sell is, of course, worth more money.

milk we get rid of the surplus 
stock as soon as possible. We have no difficulty in 
disposing of our grade heifer calves when a week 
old for $10. This is because of the good records 
that our cowa are making. We sell our pure-bred 
bull calves when from two weeks to a month old 
for 525. We cannot afford to keep them ; milk is

1 the average are greater pro-
pay

“As we sell

company
their hands that it will be years before they 
cm make use of in connection with the brick 
works The question that the managers hod to 
wive waa, “How can we make 
this land in the meantime ?”

ry farming. There were good build- 
farm, and pre-

WHT HOI,STEINS AM PREFERREDprofitable use of 
They decided in Dr. Robertson's experiences with pure-bred 

Holstein cattle have made him a Holstein en-lavor of dai 
jogl cm IM 
nous to selling to the brick 

l)r. Robertson had : ^
company, 
wtal-iished a grade herd 
the old homestead.

When in Milton recently,
sn editor of Farm and Dairy 
inspected this farm and 
herd, and secured from Dr 
Robertson an explanation of 
just how the business is con
ducted. “It all comes down 
to the cow," said Dr. Robert- 
wn. "We are able to hire 
all C"r help and still make

because we have cowa of pro
ducing ability. When we 
started to keep milk records, 
we found in our herd n year
ly average of less than 4,000 
pounds of milk a oow. We 
got rid of the poorest cowa, 
and every year since we have, 
by weeding and selection, in
creased our yearly average 
until now it ia over 9,000 pounds, and in an
other year we hope to have 
duction in our

HlfiH-PRIOXD LABOR CHEAPEST

give them a free house be
sides," said Dr. Robertson, 
in referring to the manage
ment of the farm. We did 
not alwavs pay that much, 
hut we found that we had to 
if we would have good 

experience has

; pay $400 a yesr to
ee of our men and

: •7*
/;> *

. # r

our investment

And
vinced us that high-priced 
labor is in the long run the 
cheapest labor."

“Farmers generally would 
bo Letter off did they hire 
more labor and pay more for 
it," commented Dr. Robert
son. “I believe that every 

acre should be made to employ men instead of a 
part of one man. Another point ia that we hire 
our help the year round. Otherwise we cannot 
keep them.

Good Car# Accounts in Part for the Profits From This Herd
ilood cows, comfortably housed 

Helton Oo.. Ont., are able to make money 
help Notice the comfortable, sanitary appearance of 
article about the sucoeea of this company in their dai

; fed explain how the Milton Pressed Uric 
out of their large dairy farm run entire _

this stable. Then read in the adjoining 
ry farm venture
—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

k Com;,any. 
ily by hired

thiuiaat, and he delights to tell of the money
making properties of this ptire-bred herd. The 
moat eerioua criticism that he would make of Hol
steina was that they were hard to dry. “They 
will milk," auid he, "to within three weeks of 
calving without any trouble. The Durham* that 

used to keep would be dry for three months. 
This persistency in milk flow is a big argument for 
the Holstein cow for we milkmen, as we must 
have an even supply every day in the year."

an average pro
herd of 10,000 pounds of 

milk s cow. The first year we tested we sold off 
10 or 12 of the cows. Even this year we sold off 
lii. We have in our herd two grade Holsteins 
thst produced 18,000 and 13.000 pounds of milk 
respectively last year. We paid $230 for these 
two cows. We intend to kee 
beat. We weigh the milk of 
•nd consider daily records much more valuable 
than those taken three times a month.

“Ono of the men is given charge of the stable 
is foreman in

Ï
and the dairy herd. Another 
the fields, and the manager of the brick company, 
which company is located on our farm, keeps the 
accounts and knows what every man ia doi 
In this way we know what 
from every man aa well as

i!
i othing but the 

cow every day profit we are making 
from every cow.” 

think," we asked, “that it would Le 
all farmers to run their farms with 

do and still make a profit on

Economic production of milk is the aim on this 
Halton county farm. Corn ensilage and alfalfa 
hay are the standby». A 45-foot oement silo ia 

of the feature» of the buildings, and it is 
the farm

:
possible for 
hired labor as 
their investment 

“Certainly not," answered the Doctor. “They 
have not the oowa. Cow quality determine* pr<^

STOCK TI1E

"We have recently," continued Dr. Robertson, 
"gone into pure-bred stock, and we now have a 
dosen i mi re-bred Holstein milch cows. Moat of 
our youeg stock that we are raising to replenish 
the herd are from the pure-lred oowa. We still,

! .tp"
filled too. Barley and esta grown 
are the principal grain feeds, but Dr. Robertson 
explained that they still buy some grain, but fits."

a
m

m
m
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The Dr. Roherteoe farm is being ran on a 

«trictly business basis Thia system of manage
ment haa now been followed for several years, and

How We Rear Spring Calves
J. A «afin, Norfolk Co., Ont.

We usually hare early calvea coming in Janu
ary or February. As our desire ia to make our 

dairy cows, we aim to promote growth and 
not flesh The Holstein ia

vised. Under average conditions, a one-ii 
mulch will generally suffice.

During the earlier period of growtl, p]iBto

■'ll the
not

rery important -hat th, 
as near perfect as ia poaailu, that 

the plants may develop normally and rabidly j„ 
milk for two or three days. The whole milk is their earlier periods of growth. Frequent <-ult.va-
then gradually reduced and akim milk added aa tiona, as well as the proper kind of cult i

are very important. In droughty period-

Hubert At 
I We always pla 
I there is C‘*o4 sp 
I troubles of the yo

I,..>idfd when we I 

lout oa tli" grass 
| «here th. mare hi 
I nothing like pastn 
I We consider th 
I fool's life determii 
land vigor Iron, th- 
L we that the : 

first milk of its d 
> mentai- track < 
Irtil life In son 

oil will be i

" duit-

haa been a sueceaa. 
foundation of successful dairying,
Robertson attrihutee M.e whole suoceas of their 
périment to the daily weighing and testing cf 
the milk of indi-idual cowa that will pay a good 
profit. Dr. Robertson estimates that every pound 
of milk that a cow gives 
to pay for her keep. It 
produces over and i

Good dairy cows are the
need much better soil-culture than du 
latter periods of growth, for the root* 
numerous and do not draw from a very 1» 
For thia reason, it is ve 
onditions be

breed.
The first five days the calf ia allowed to take 

nourishment from the cow directly. The young
ster is then taught to drink, and is given wholeto 4,000 lbs. ia needed 

nly the milk that she 
above that 4.000 pounds that

isPo

renders any profit to her owner.
The success of the Milton Pre«vù Brick Com

pany in their dairy farming «.périment must be 
attributed to the fact that thoy have good oowe, 
good men, and apply to farming the same business 
principles that th 
their Lusinées —

tivstion of the cornfield or potato-field should he 
msde at leasv once a week The tiling. ,|llestiol 
is not a difficult one to answer, if due considers, 
tiou ia given the scientific principles underlying 
the conditions, which make it necessary to do tl* 
one thing or the other. A study of th. soil, the 
amount of moisture, the amount of rainfall and 
the kind of crop, will generally indicate the 
method to be followed.

apply at the other end of 
manufacture of brick. —I

F. E. E.

I In a few instan 
l.'ifered from an o 

case we take 
put her on dr 

I bring them into tl 
I «(together. Wher 
Infer feeding we el 
In. boiled milk. Cr 
| dirk we are seld 
llieved with castor 
Inrm water.
I Our foals give 
I nek, as being wit 
I shift for themeelve 
I tork in a short tint 
I ms slong beside t 
I We keen the youn 
I rare is at work. 1 
I the youngster to e 
11> it simnlv eonai 
I down on the grottr 
I along with its dnm, 
Utp oar mares, ag 
h well. Rv the ti 
fna'a at five or si

Twenty one Years with a Silo
Jno. II ./ nuffhby, Lanark Co., Ont.

1 have had a silo for 21 years. For 21 winters 
1 have fed ensilage with grand results. I do not 
know how 1 could farm without a silo. I have not Away
found any feed to take the place of silage. I ran One fwotor In the success of the Dr Robertson dairy 
out of ensilage this spring, and fed clover hay thte’week.^s the'l^e'ueToV^slwr'w'bm machinery* 
and double the amount of bran and mill feed, but L,lner esrrle.re in,the •*•*>*• facilitate the removing , 1 or manure at a minimum or expense
could not keep up the flow of milk. The first rea- -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

•“ th“,th‘ ,he * «"•» until ,t tk. end of . month the elf i.
appetite, end .be will eut more rough feed; receiving .11 tkim milk.
"“If1’ ", ,et “ft '°°d “d W. then negin feeding . emell qnnntit, of
greatly relied; and tiurdly, no men know. ,u« h„, the qu,ntit? „ tll.
how much gram he m feeding when he feeding w. [wd milt ,ix „ lillt mo„th> 
g corn en.i age. quart., never more. We do not turn the oelree

out on pasture until late in the summer. In the 
bsrn they are usually let
they there keep cleaner and have more exercise 
than when tied. We feed no grain, our aim being 
to get growth at least expense. The first winter 
our calves are fed a email quantity, 10 or 16 
pounds daily, of ensilage (corn), some hay, and 
roughage (cornstalks and straw), which they will 
eat up clean.

We are seldom troubled with scours in calves, 
and have been successful in having good growthy 
calves by this method. And they make good pro
ducers as cows.

Practice of a Successful Horseman I
A. Ailam»on, Wellington Co., Ont. 

never breed a mare withAhead of a Whe.lb.rr, w
any hereditary

wen knew nr blemish of any sort, unless the latter 
be earned by a hurt. I like a ronm.v mam ,Dd 

act sire, the heaviest I can find. He moat 
rt coupled and deep ribbed and pos**,, 

appearance.
I have been raising colts for 36 years and 

have lost very few I have never had better nor 
cess than when working the mares all winter and 
right up to the time of foaling. Of course. I don’t 
mean overworking or overfeeding, but 
steady, with a turnip each day and 
I never like feeding more than a gallon of ont* 
at each feed while working, stopping the oib 
entirely for a few days after foaling, then feed 
ing lightly for 10 days. This is very essential, u 
a great many colts are killed with too much milk 
If the m.re is a heavy milker I get at the other 
side when the foal is sucking, and steal all I

a comp

masculine

ular and• liftpie think that will run down a
his is perfect rot. Corn will build up a 

farm. Corn takes a great deal of its food out of 
the air, and hence thia plant food ia cut into the 
silo and is fed

in a box stall, as

the farm and not sold, as hay 
tempted on account of highoften is when we 

prices to rob our farms to build up the ferma 
of others. Corn requires a great deal of cultivat
ing, and this helps to clean out weeds and makes 
the ground more mellow for the next crop. I find 
very little trouble in getting a good stand of 
clover and timothy where there has been corn the 
year before.

ABOl'T BUKA KINO THE CORD
If the navel oord fails to break I tie close to 

the body with a oord soaked in some disinfectant, 
and cut. I prefer a weak solution of formaline, 
and carry a little phial in my vest poc 
apply to the end of the cord three or four 
day until it is thoroughly healed.

It is well to watch the foal closely until the 
mother's milk comes through it. If the foal is 
strong it will not likely need any assistance, but 
a small injection of lukewarm soapy water in i 
safe precaution.

I avoid putting an infoal mare into soft 
ground where there is any danger of slipping or 
straining. I have the whippletree she works on 
aix inches longer than the ordinary whippletree, 
so that the tugs will not press on her sides. I 
avoid jerking her. Neither do I like working her 
on a tongue if I can avoid it, especially on i 
roller, as it “chucks" too much at the furrows. 
If infon! mares must be worked on a tongue, then 
I drive them myself.

Reguler exercise all winter is the great secret 
of strong, healthy foals

Real good stallions cost money. If a man pnfe 
money into one we should support him. And we 
shouldn't expect service for less than 
Gurney, Brant Co., Ont.

mfirient supply ol
m'tiesl season with

How I CultBOUND 81108 PREVKRRBD
I have a corn cutter (a Blissard), and have 

cut corn for my neighbors for quite e few years. 
As a result of my experiences I would have no 
other but a round silo, be it wood or cement, if I 
were building again. My first silo was a square 
silo, end ensilage spoiled in the corners more or 
less every year. Then we built what is celled by 
most farmers u light square. This style proved 
Letter than the square silo, but in it if the en
silage was not thoroughly tramped in the corners 
it would spoil. In the round siloa of my neighbors 

stave, cement or prepared ailoe—they do not 
lose any feed except what spoils on top.

I would advise building silos about 80 feet 
high, with a small hole about 22 to 24 feet up. 
Through this opening I would insert the blower 
pipe to fill the first pnrt of the silo. Leas power 
in required to blow the corn up to that height 
than it does 30 feet. Hence we can cut faster 
with leas fuel, be the fuel wood, coal or gasoline. 
If the corn is really soft, which it sometimes is 
« hen the seed does not come or bad weather such 

leaves the corn late in

N. N. Jrnnir 
Everyone Lelievi 

rued frequently.

Control of Soil Conditions
C. P. Bull, Minnrtota

The season for cultivation of the soil, to 
remedy the mechanical condition, to control the 
moisture supply and to kill weeds, ia now on. It 
would seem as though little would need to be 
ssid about cultivation for the control of the mois
ture supply in the soil, but there is never a sea
son passes, but that a short droughty period is 
experienced. Experiments show conclusively the 
value of stirring the surface soil during dry IStrange aa it may seem, the stirring of the 
soil is elao a good thing when the anil ia too 
moist. In the former case, cultivation breaks the 
capillarity and prevents the escape of the mois
ture through evaporation. In the latter case, it

out the surface area ; thus controlling, to a cer
tain extent, the moisture supply.

Fai
Dii' buildlnes on tl 

*urj district as the Iup the soil that is stirred, and permits a 
circulation of the air, and in this way dries those of Ontario . 

finctiw their beliel 
dots not look too w 
H go for “some ne 
to believe more and 
see of the most net 
sort profitable oper 

I first harrow the 
ippesr, ond then t 
If the weather has I 
till have started to 
kirrow crossing the 
tkt immense crop

$16. C. W. I

its we are getting 
being planted, it is almost impossible to blow it 
up 30 feet end cut at any speed, while at 22 feet 
it can be done quite easily. My idea ia to cut 
the first corn into the silo as fast as possible end 
go a little easy at the last rather than be plug
ging the pipes every little while, which means a 
lot of lost time and hard work. I use a 16 h.p. 
■teem engine and a Blissard ensilage cutter.

DEPTH OF CULTIVATION
Cultivation for conserving moisture should be 

relatively si "Nw ; the depth being more or less 
in accordance with the severity of the drought. 
A deeper "dust-blanket" should be maintained 
during a severe drought than during a short and 
mild droughty period. In the "dry-land-farming" 
sections—that is, in regions of 16 inches or less 
rainfall, e dust-mulch of two to four Inches is ad-

We have two distinct horse markets in Canid» 
—the one for inferior stock that ia always -Intted. 
and the one for high quality stock, and hero there 
is never enough to go round There arc alwsyi 
people who are bound to have a good article, w> 
matter what the price, and wo farmer* should 
plan to give them the "right article in tl - borw 
line.—C. W. Gurney, Brant Co., Ont
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Some Ideas on Spring Foals
Hubert Ituuell, Ontario Co., Ont.

We »l" 'iy» pi*" to have our fuel* com* when 
litre is good spring pa*tur.-. 
troubles of the young colt that are due to impro
per sanitary condition* around the stable are 
imided « hen we have the mare and her offspring 
out on tli grass right next to nature. In 
•here tin mare has a deficient milk flow there i* 
nothing like pasture grass to stimulate the flow

ider that the first week or two of the 
foul's lif' determines to a large extent its health 
iad rigor from then on. Immediately after lirth 
„ we that the foal gets a good drink of the 
intnilk of its dam. which tends to relieve the 
•lisent»i’ track of matters collected there in it* 
frtsl life In some cases a gentle purgative of 
tutor oil will be necessary to accomplish this.

TOO MUCH NOURISHMENT 
In a few instances in our experience foals have 

bred from an over supply of nourishment. In 
we take the mare off the good pasture 

put her on drv. Rometir.-e* it is necessary to 
Iking them into the stable and put on drv feed 
.[together. Where diarrhma is brought on hv 
Ur feeding we check it hv giving parched flour 
[boiled milk. Constipation, on the other hand, 
[thirh we are seldom troubled with, may he re
lier*! with castor oil and infections of 
virm water.

Our foals give u* little trouble after the first 
rwk, as being with the mare on grass they can 
shift for themselves. We get our mares back to 
verbis • short time, and do not allow the foals to 
mu along beside them, as is so commonly done, 
ft keen the younc-sters in box «tall* while the 
sure is at work. The main thing now is to teach 
tk Tonngvter to eat. Thia i e find to he

showed green at the surface. Shortly after the 
corn plante have shown themselves I harrow 
again, going crossways of the rows, and get rid 
»f weed crop 
harrowed the 
killing half the
that wry few of them are injured.

DKPTH OF CULTIVATION 
Alter the second harrowing 

cultivator, straddling one row. 
tivation I run quite close to the row and cultivate 
to a depth of th 
plante develop I set the shields farther and far
ther apart, and cultivate to a depth of only one

lu*. Raising Poultry for the City Markets
At Wales, 0"*»Wo, 77 miles from the city of 

Montreal, are located the Wales Poultry Yard*
number two. The first time I 
corn thia way I w«i afraid of

the Many of the roprietor is Mr. L. O. Wert, who makes a 
specialty of selling egg* and poultry on the 
Montreal market.plants as well But I found These pou'try yards furnish 
evidence of the change that i„ taking place in 
agricultu.al conditions in Canada. The

the

growth of large cities like Montreal and Toronto 
has created a demand for eggs and 
is leading men to devote their •

is use the riding 
In the first cul- ultry which 

-• attention
supplying of this demand. Special poultry 

farms, therefore, are springing up in the vicinity
ree or four inches. As the corn

be

cities that are similar in character to 
the large poultry farms 
that are proving so suc
cessful around the 
large cities in the 
I'nited States.

Mr. Wort has been 
raising poultry for

the

the

t some years, 
msde as much ns 91 50,4
profit a bird from the 
sale of eggs alone. 
This, however, was 
done when heThe Fresh Ahr Principle of Poultry Housing, Extensively Adopted

ticle. he* given

ind
gaged in poultry rale- 
ing on a comparative
ly small scale. Hi* snc- 

... , . however, has led
him to extend his operations and to decide to 
devote practically his whole time 
to poultry raising.

Re.li.inK th.t there h.ve been nun. Faillirai 

TV 7 "h° hl" -.lie.-ored to m„k„ „ 
«neei.lt, of nou'tr, r.i.ing, Mr. Wert ha, .pared 
neither time nor ejort to en.nre .ueora, The 
eiera buildi.K, th.t «oo-prira hi. pl.„, 
Ioe.ted le.id. the Or.nd Trunk railroad tr.ek., 
»nd adjoin the station. Several train, a da,, to 
and from Montreal. ... hi. door. Till, facili- 
tatea the marketing of hi* products 
and in good order.

whose extensive poultry 
•air houees a thorough t 

otee 12 acres to poultry.
adjoining sr- 
with result»

i nd inch. The roots of the corn plants, I find, 
very near to the surface, and when I cut them 
off I am cutting off the aource of the food of the 
plant and injuring its growth.

I endeavor to cultivate every week, and 
account would I let it go more than 10 days. One 
of the most important times to cultivate is after 
rains. We then conserve the moisture, and mois
ture is more necessary than fertility to a good 
corn crop. A'on g in the latter part of the 
mer the corn will be too high for the straddle 
cultivator, and we then cultivate twice, or eom. 
times three times, with the old style single row 
walking cultivator, the last cultivating ocmg 
dene when the corn ia so high that neither man 
or horse are visible.

nd •nd attention
n’t
nd

|u it simnlv consists in nutting the feed box 
down on the ground so the foal can get into it 
•long with its dam. Oats, the main feed that

Mi

lk
give oar mares, agrees excellently with the foals 
h well Rv the time we 
foals nt five or six months, they are eating a 
«•rient supply of grain to pnaa thrrngh that 
critical *nneon without Ins* of growth.

I ready to wenn the promptly

th* BUTLnmoa 
The first building erected was 100 hy 20 feet, 

am! .«-ommodat™ 400 bird,. It ... bn,'It
»*„ Pl*"' by th. Pembroke
Pot,Hr, Tard.. It i. divided into Jv.

* *,r'» ,"K *"*" four inohm, from th. 
"nor. ai d haa prored fairly aatiafartorv. Mr 
Wert, however, consider* it too long, a* when 
the windows are open there ia too much of a 
draught. To prevent thia he ia planning to put 
in wooden partitions He intends also to lower 
the ceiling, as its height now permits consider
able heat to escape.

White the™ ia a certain rnmnom, of labor whom 
lock, are kept in „„„ building, Mr. Wort 

believee that smaller buildings, 
commended by Professor Grain 
by 20 feet, give better results, 
erected nine of these buildings 
dollars each. In the entre of the south aide of 
these buildings he has glass windows that swing 
on hinges, making it posaihle to open them as may 
be desired. At the ends of these windows he has 
openings covered by mne'in*. which 
tilation.

it,

AN EXFERIMFNT SUGGESTED 

Here is an outline of an experiment that 
would like to see tried at some of 
mental stations. I wou'd like to know how much 
additional feed value ia added to the corn crop

id How I Cultivate my Com Crop
Af. H. Jennief/, TTaldimnnd Co., Ont. 

Everyone believes that corn should be culti- 
riifd frequently. I find, however, that very few

our exp vri
lle

Aft

J k

such as those 
am. of Guelph. 20 
He. therefore, ha*

I I at a coat of 75

F« Such as These Give Quebec’* Beet Dairy Districts Deserved Fi
1 ^ 'he M'-HaHy Farm, bere^llluitraled.^ar* of^thv kind one expe-t* to^ And In such a famous

Lksctici- their belief. So long as the oorn field 
I*» not look too weedy they are inclined to let 

it go for “some necessary work.” I am coming 
t« believe more and more that oorn cultivation is 
»ne of tli.' moat necessary and at the same time 
*«t profitable operation in the summer’• work.

I first harrow the oorn before the young plants 
sppesr. iind then again in two or three days.

I If the w. ather has been favorable the weed aeeda 
I *ill have started to germinate and a light drag 
know crowing the rows at right angles will stop 
lW immense crop of weeds before they have

promote ven- 
The muslin coverings as well as the 

windows esn be hooked up as deaired. The*<> 
nine buildings adjoin each other, there being just 
80 feet ePa<* between each. A well has been 
sunk for each eet of three buildings. This saves 
labor in the carrying of water.

For each house a yard haa been provided 60 by 
242 feet, the building being in centre of each 
yard Mr. Wert aims to kee 
yard cultivated and at the 
shrubbery for shade.

In addition to the buildings mentioned there ia 
incubator house, with proper ventilation and 

(Continued on poor !))

M by each additional cultivation that we give it. 
Many of the farmer* in my neighborhood seem 
to think that two or three times cultivating in 
the course of the summer are sufficient. At least 
that is their practice. If we could find out that 
every new cultivation added enough feed value 
to morte than pay for the work of the cultivation 
and then made that experiment well known in all 
of the agricultural

I.

one end of thia 
•r to grow lowothd it might stir some of

na up to do more cultivating. I know that I 
myself get carelee* »t times, especially in the rush

i
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FARM MANAGEMENT ? S ““
*«r**###**************##v„ *^kp* ■**

lurking c»wa 

in the forr 

from the

’%"> ::.*Ass :i>d hand'

liied few con 
n ,, —min.v . «see it

p«. ud o«t. for En,H.ge | 'ari
Wh«t Quantity of peas and ,.aU should tests P deal. .* and l

sriSeiaratss .. -.r:,;:-!•he train be put into the silo an well? At l’*"™ "«* '» ■" -r..,, „■
what it age would it be cut for hnv. and *' made of pi.., ‘ ^ *
would the grain he removed separately»- "er. two ,{eot >°4K and t„ „r , ' , ' *
R T Thompson. Brome Co, Que inches wide. This would ,7fT"

If it ia posai I. Ie to work the land £n*' fr',m moving her neck . ".alucing
early in the spring a mixture of oat* n! ,ently to reach the teat Thù L
and peas would be suitable for hay or v'ce ,ln* a disadvantage. I * 
silage, mixing the two equal parts by ,hat the ct>* cannot fight . ’ 1
weight and sowing at the rate, of three ----------
-iiSrît, ,£ C'lJif S°7, Ah»r-;«hof High-Prial

cut in the milk stage and put into Clover and Grata Seeds 
CVred ", ,hV , ,In eith,pr T- « Kavnor, Seed Din:

Cae6 the Krs,n W0*M b!1 left in th« Never before in the hia, Zi 

Canadian seed trade have •„•.<*. lZ 
W) high for the small bu k Msd, „ 
have obtained thia anrin- They La 
been too high for the g... ,| 
country. Many reason* ha. ■ I,™. J 
^igne<l for these high prices iv 
principal one has been th, (,|linj ,j 
in seed production durinv i|„. .
two or three seasons in tlm | ■ Tki* illustration .
where these ae.^ have 1W *r Tl,..- HartleyEnaur. . Big Corn Crop J B^

The corn crop likes cultivation. The bH1re co™8 to the reecm li*<l th^ i. un.l lor red clo 
most effective cultivation is that done known about the tuning shurtai:... « H»! the question, 
with the harrow before the corn is up jV™ 1cure^ heed the «arnint ^B“' more or less 
or with the disk before planting. Cul- , * was broadcasted thr<"i,jh tk. ^■inmers. One of th 
tivation at that time kills wee<U ^cultural preea from time to tla, ■„w next to s csm- i 
easily, helps to keep land in good Son*e did heed the warning and hi»^B'r wia selling s«hn 
tilth and aids in warming it. profited by it beyond what the? «. Hi.nt out and took

Cultivate often. Cultivate whether P^b'd Thia will encoumg, tlivni » buckhorn as th 
weeds make it necessary or not. Pre- forward in seed production mjlumen in western 
serve the soil mulch. Experiments at «Emulate their neighbors t.. ,|„ ,j, Hulrnl weed, and t 
the Minnesota Experiment Station in Mme until a balance elia! ho -s|«k ^Bludl,? loaded with 
regard to number of cu'tivationa show- Imbed again ut least between H«| ■<„r 1,800 weed see 
od that under average conditions crop production and seed consumption !. of which was hi
yield was increased somewhat in ac- ■'* hhe high price.- I righWnd ^B11’ bought for $11
eordance with the number of cultiva- the wholesale hou». ., and they bunch ^■prr cent were wee< 
tions. Each additional cultivation up rather warily, .. .hough it nutm v ^Ji.-ich the price of 
to seven gave increased yield of five confessed that they exercised « ^.<4 ^■t. uhnut $12 26 a 
to seven bushels of corn. Investiga- ,1,,|,1 of faith ill going in us heavilt ■ ^■ibing shout the smi 
tore have found thia true in other t®*! did On the other hand hm ^Jihire th - sample 
localities. Cultivate often and well. Few of the local retailers h id fait! Utter would mean 

ltivatb enough that the farmers >...«ld bit ■ent *t least. It
n should be deep |"“Mvil>'. or “ heavily a* they km ■cniing the cane 
hill Succeeding Ve” disposed to buy, so th.it they ii ■ ihree-tentha of thi 

be shallow and a ‘he first pin. e only ordered .bout half ■than «selvas to the 
the row. One to or ,efle the tliey usually pit ■ t It is true ther
illow cultivation trusting rather to repeniini: tbw ■.un-tviitha a lot . 
nt ia 30 da va old ol"ders or «ending in ordei- for fir* ■ « whst a price to 

ers to be filled. Consequently minra 
them have been aelling on h very ins I 
row margin, and when credit n pm H 
for seed, as is too frequentK the raw. ■[ ^
the dealer would often he ahead if k ^Bt 
hadn’t handled any seed at all Tbw ■ 
they fairly aiaeil up the situation whe IHniUHj 
they believ.ai that farmers .ouMcM^B 
in halves the amount of land thy HI 
would seed down this apriiv In fnl ■ 
many have practically .1 down » H BuM^D.... ijg

A I
HE

t

Ssik*"

TJERE is a plow that la jr.at about able to run itaetf. 
n r°u adi“s! '* lor wldlh »nd depth of furrow, a ooy can 
. „ r“i" "* d»y !™t- « the Ontario Footlift Sulky strlkea 
a etona, the Plow rises and resets itself, thereby preventing 
breakages. When the end of a furrow is reached, a touch of 
• u ïr?* ?ttachment raises the bottom for the turn. Furn
ished with either Judy Bottoms (cutting 7 inches to 10 inches) 
for clay, or No. 21 Bottoms (cutting 10 inches to 12 inches) 
for loam. Equipped with Rolling or Straight Colters.

We doubt the advisability 
this mixture at thi* late 

We would augge-t that Indiai 
be planted instead More fi 
gotten per acre, and the corn makes 
much more desirable silage than does 
the grain mixture. In fact, oats and 
peas do not always make the very beat 
kind of silage.

IK
be

Net

ît^o^r^iPisT -0ne °* th:‘ neweet and best of our extensive line. 
oro^dMiln . ,n c°nT.eni,nt adjurtments, dust-proof bearing^
SlonM ÎPJ1 th«t beet grade of material we can buy for the purpose.

- k™i”"

p,w.«  ̂^^3218:“-

COCKSHUTT ru>'"u£8£u" BRANTFORD
Seld ia Easlarn Oatario, Qmbsc srd lb* Maritims ProwincM bv

THE FROST A WOOD COMPANY, Limited . . SMITH’S FALLS 
MONTREAL - ST. JOHN

HOW TO OU!
first enltivatieThe 

nd c
cultivations a 
little farther from t 
two inches ia shal 
When the corn plai. 
its roots practice I If 
between the rows. They 
the surface Cutting th 
the food supply of the 

■ iald. |
corn ia u poor practice, is 

increases work and causée greater 
evaporation. Level cultivation ia 
best If shovel cultivator ia need, the 
eight to 10 shovel is beat. The sur
face cultivator is excellent for later 

field clean

* .

tfu. soil
i to

em cuts off
piant, auu oe-

Hmîng

Head
G be public

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 

Make More Money
Raise healthy, thrifty, 

calvaa at the lowest posaib 
Toe own do this by

cultivations. Keep 
and well cultivated.

HARROWING CORN 
The beat time to harrow corn is be

fore it ia up. After that time deter
mine the advisability of cultivation 
by the condition of the Boil. Light, 
loose loam eoi's can be harrowed to 
better advantage than compact, heavy 
or cloddy soils. Harrow late in morn
ing or afternoon. Do not harrow if 
the stand of corn will b

The Publie is an independent 
democratic weekly. Each issue 
will give you brilliant editorial

WHRKK WR LOBB HRAWLT 
Thia ia in most cases u t eidal p* 

icy. And thia is where tk cocnr/ 
ia bound to suffer. Many rotitiai 
in cropping will Le inter! red vjtk
md much land that need- the nit» ,, - , , .
gen-g >t hering clover and ulfalfs *i1 ^B * *'
go h ;ry for it. Not on I' will tto H 
have injurious effect on mmsBU» *"11 M h*r
crop- t the crops for ye> - ui «■ ■llwl thi.tenths 
will i, be so go«Kl It ii.ikeeiMl*™*®' ‘he good a. 
the lutder to get a good < Ii olthi^B^* •*l,n $15.60 a I 
seeds the longer seeding down ii | .BF *;n *hat thi 
ironed Thi. wiU lend tn i -U Ihi. Med
use of the more expensive \ »n« n«« 
in the sha[M> of apeolal fi ! !*•«» »|,,l|il|ty uckhorn 

Cow SuckR Herself meet the soil demands KeriilwB*"* quantit,
Why doe. a oow suck herself? Can you should he used now in nu • nm tj ■ °’‘•"* *oId >”

•URRest a remedy? We have a oow that supplement the applicntii-' of JP"* in grade Î
seeks her two front teats every day - manure, which would in< case now
Subscriber. Brant Oo. Ont I area for insuring a good . ’. h of »rt. u hundre

Almost any cow will drink her own c|over and grass seeds iul '.Ü? nox.i'
milk if given an opportunity, but few Besides the question of <1 luted hrMjO noxir 
learn to milk themselves. As u re- tilitv will come in the qm- >n of mpuriti
medy we would suggest a device that gprea<i 0f noxious and ottm *w*l 1*•»>' '«nnera <
ia sometimes used to prevent calves An nnustial amount of aee this nnrp., s in Oti

^■0|it about ,*o ner r

comment — moderate, accurate 
and fair—and all the important 
news of the week, in condensed CALFINE

"Ik Sudan i Meal"
W M. and H. 8. Southam, 

Publiehera of the Citiaen, Otta
wa, say: “We regard The Public 
as the moot reliable, inform
ative, and worth-while publica
tion, daily, weekly or monthly, 
that we know.”

(Mad. ia Caaada)

CALFINB ta a Pun, Wholesome, 
Nutritious meal for eelvee. It la 
nmd* in Canada, and yon have no

be seriously 
paired. A good stand of oorn is the 

greatest single factor in obtaining a 
good yield.

the

Food!or directions sent on appli-

$1 60 will pay for The Public 
for one year, and give you a 
free copy of Henry Oeorge’s 

Land Question ’’ Send for

Ask your dealer for OalSne. If ho 
does not handle It. send us a money 
order for 11.71, and we will send 
100 lbs to any station tn Ontario 
Wo pay the freight

“The
them

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

THE PUBLIC
Ell.worth Buildin,, CHICAGO
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i-d hand' among farmers for 
that it might be 

w cents cheaper a pound. 
Hp many ases it doubtless made tho 

red very much dearer than the 
*"'twlf^B.«l th- could have purchased at 

rs and which would have 
>nsbly clean at least.

in red clover; one per cent in Alaike, 
and one-half per cent, in timothy

TROT'BLl FROM TIMOTHY 
Timothy seed has changed l inds 

this year among farmers more treely 
than any other seed. In eastern On
tario, where carloads of it were ship
ped out this year, many a farmer will 
have greatly increased his prospects 
for ox-eye daisy, wormseed mustard, 
cinquefoil and sheep sorrel. What 
about the quality of the hay for the 
next few years too!

.■ CHK'I' *K*D THAT WAS D
"" Tuke « ease in .oint. Not
°* Out., there was some
1 »v,d grown this year.
"I! uv'1 !-roaueing districts

■*w, il

far from 
local red

to pay 25c

ilÏ1 mm
- . ,

■üüim; ¥

-

Long Life — 
Added to 

Fire Protection

asNul
di
Offs,

,"fbÏ
This roofing resists the attack of 

fire--will not catch from fiying embers 
or sparks. Sav' d a barn when a house 

burned within 30 feet. It wears as long as old- 
iashioned wooden shingles. The name is

7l *is
i"l «4
1» lu.

Not a Very Big Crowd, But they Were Buyers
Tkli* illustration shows the major part ol the crowd surround!

■ Mr Th.** Bartley’s sale of Holstein cattle recently at Downav 
satisfactory price» were realised.

—Photo by an tdltor of Farm and Dairy 

Tim
NEpdnséT

PARDID ROOFING
ng the sale ring 
lew. Ontario, at

rr'"k!
•birt sale meety

I they ■« pound lor red clover seed se.-i 
1 o1 *H»i the question. Consequently there 

or lees trafficking among 
1 he inspectors of seed 

tin» ■. next to a case there where a farm- 
I hn. was selling seed. The inspector 
h out and took samples. Ribgraas,

or buckhorn as the plant is better

med out nothy Jack did a land office busi
ness this year by not cutting his hay 
until after the Orange talk on July 12. 
It was full of seed He threshed hie 
hay, sold his se d for perhaps 14c a 
pound, and then pressed the threshed 
hay and got |8 to |10 a ton for it It 
was one year in 100 for him. How
ever, 1 would rather 
John’s shoes yet.

INCREASED LABOR
Only future years will tell of bow 

much extra labor on these farms will 
be required to get ahead of the nox
ious weed life that will be sown with 
not only clover and grass seed this 
year but with much of the seed grain 

Western feed oats, for in- 
some of which get s “lick and 

a promise" fanning mill dressing, 
have been largely used. Western nox
ious weed life will get a good start 
this year in the east. It seems that 
the west and the east are bound to 
mix up in weed life at any rate. Un
fortunately they mix too well.

For these and other reasons which

r; No Mot ai to Attract Lightning or to Rust Oat

You make a direct saving when you buy it Every seam 
is cemented water tight — no leaks, nor repair bills 
damaged crops. Poor stock and poor machinery 
investments. Roofing of short life is also a bad inv

When you buy NERonbeT Paroid you are backed by 
the good judgment of Governments, of leading Railways, 
as well as that of good farmers. Backed by years of hardest 
wear in every climate. Write today for dealer's name and new

Blue Print Bam Plans—FREE
Plans of bams that appeal to the pride of every Canadian farmer.

NEPonbET Roofings art toad* in Canada.

estaient.n ,^*b'iwn i
I" IN ■uient w

in western On 
•red, and this 

•«Ut ■bully loaded with it.
*’!W weed 8ce,la a 

I Ilf which was buckhorn. This » 
ni bought for $11 a bushel. About

: ..‘ill Wl*
fetch the price of the clover seed up 

«bout $12 25 a bushel, to eay no- 
i « ^ething «bout the small brown dead seed 

These

stand in Clover
i pretty 

One lot hisd
rlyi an ounce, nearly 

khorn. This seed
10

uldrK»*rf t seeds. This wo

nly m about the sm
I i n ^■•hirh tlii~ sample contained.

(«ill milliter would moan another 10 per 
i least. It would not be 

to say that
F. W. BIRD A SON, 453 Heintxman Building, Hamilton, Out

1795)
hi" ^■c-nting I ho esse

H . tenths of this seed was more 
t half uteleas to the farmer who bought
J P# ■ ii It ii true there was in the other 
tb-ir ^■«un-tniths a lot of good vital seed, 

firm- ■ what a price to pay for it in weed

•HE

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the
Ifjmur driller hesn’t "Challeiie" Brand 
wntr us enr'nsing money, 25c lor collera

ZLlSHAEk fi*-1—*

7t
The.
•bn WATERPROOF

d^c«

s fast

THE AMJNCTON CO. OF CANADA
JP*

S4A4 Fraser Are . Toronto. Cen. ,:<2 «

«ni
Onelef the.Side Galleries at Mr. Thoe. Hartley’•« Holstein Sale ^

—Photo by an editor of Farm and DairyI til RELIABILITY i-J-- count on when you boy e
WIND ENGINE•nu» M ""Il m hard cash I Allowing

atm ■lhel thi. .. tenths was useless, the 
it il ■|,r'pe of the good seed would 
if iy^W** thnn ÿlô.ûO a bushel.
• to aux that the farmer

1 ^■’ho sold this seed for

might be deduced, too high-priced 
seeds are not an advantage to a farm- 

and posterity must suf- 
msrka, “But 

for - them
of this gen- 

>ther farmer, 
nske off our

mod” Baker mille have no freak features 
to exploit. The man who buys this 
mill make» a good Investment He does 
sot take a ohanoe. The gnaUty. effl 
denoy and reHahUlty of the "B11U" 
are "known q nanti Urn" In

ing country, 
fer.

out for 
eration havi

reeponsibilit'

It is
icr was fined 
seeding pur-

seeds an ounce is 
the law si-

Sa
n » I F-mhty I uckhorn i 

Ikrgvst quantity 
to bn sold in eeed for seeding 

*êbb^lPurP<*» n grade No. 8, which is the 
th gl ide now recognised by the

Four hundred weed seeds, in- 
'Img i ■«il noxious, or in the case 

11»™0' tkiki I GO noxious, is the limit of 
flh^l*"ed ie« mpurities now allowed to 
I lih wH by farmers or dealers for seed- 
yw*mg Durp* s in Canada. This figures 

^■«ut about *o per cent, of weed needs

with our pest record of over » 
We invite honest oompartson In
way. The wheel 
volved on a long 
die. As a result lees Motion
np

is built on s hub «s-
Field peas area

pasturage sown in the proportio 
three parte peas to two parte oats. 
Allowed to almost mature and hogged 
off in the fall, they furnish a feed of 
high value.

See
to Fa

make excellent

with a
------ ------------------- with e
We make e full Une of 
etc. Write fer catalogue

Windsor, Ontario

number of small mlta 
™ths^wtnd. -lb#

Art.
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planting the majority of 
so that the trees are clou S * 
sothori in man, nunn, 11 ,„rt ol ,■ S 
trees were removed, tl reigainiH a*
fruit. W°

There is a tendency to pm, 
the trees too high, thus Making ,■ (Continu,

rro,f„-Lvr;:
^-r^T^id'LVS'l stir
rffi? set to irl trZsrgeneral principles are laid down fl turLl slightly t 

sure their obtui

provide# af<

eroas each other and interfere with
each other's growth.

Keep the tree within bounds so FOUL"

I
the ailments of T\ 
farm stock is 
told in H > 
Fleming's Vest Wfjf 
Pocket Veterinary Adviser.
A 96 page book, Indexed, 
free. Write us lor it and learn

♦ v *******

Raising Poi10e moi and h»tiSV High Profits in Orcharding
That. Cunningham. Intprctor of Fruit 

Vancouver, B. C.
I notice in the Orchard and Garden 

Number of Farm and Dairy an item 
referring to Wenatchee. 1 have just 
returned from that section, from an 

ended trip of investigation, and 
,n a position to substantiate what 

you have stated regarding the values 
of land. I know of one orchard of 40 
acres in that Valley from which $100,- 
000 worth of apples were sold in five 
years. This shows a profit of at least 
$60,000 in five years. Needleas to 
say, the grower is up-to-date, and 
takes as much care df his trees as a 
lady would of her piano.

1 note, too, that you refer in this 
number to the legislation now before 
the Provincial Government of Ontario, 
regarding the appointment of local 
inspectors by municipalities, 
attitude is unquestionably

Pruning Notes

IV

Fistula and 
___ Poll Evil

I Hveni cisvsvomddrred 
^vSv^erVH hopeless can he ^ 

promptly cured, 
yÏJhr\&LjM witb very little 

trouble, by 
Fleming's Fistula 
Poll Evil Cure.
Your money hack If any 
Firming Remedy falls to 
da what we claim.

f-

r.:air To Fight Cutworms
Tomatoes, cabbage, 

and other vegetables ond g,r(^_ 
plants, and especially those "My principe
are started under glass and "ert' to “n
planted, are subject to serious iJ^H# **10 Vl,lte<* his 
by cutworms These insects Montreal. My
sometimes in great number» in tpn^l ,ote^ P
and early auminer, and freqin-ntlt market purposes 
severe injury before their ravage*^or hatching. 1 
noticed. The method of attack .■ for nurket PurJ> 
cut off the young plants at about i^g P1-01’11' tIonw Thi 
surface of the ground, and at th^H f#*‘ ln Montr 
insects are of large size and —**®re are thousi 
eaters, they are capab'e of dot rod 
many plants in a single night ft 
quently more than they can dim,

( FLEMING B* s*V ■wet pot*»UZ
yGASOLINE ENGINES Your

nted and Tmrlloestationary
No Sediment on a Screen Like This
The diagrams explain this style of 

•trainier for spray solution. The solution 
is poured In at (A) and comes up h rough 
the screen from the bottom. Hi .roe the

Heavy pruning tends to increase 
the wood growth and stimulate the 
vigor of the trees.

The tendency
grow from the uppermost buds, so if 
it ia desirable to keep the tree low, the 
new growth should be headed back 
each year.

characteristic growth ; the styl 
pruning, therefore, must confer 
the habit of the tree.

Summer pruning tends to increase 
the root growth and winter pruning 
the wood growth.

Keep the treee open to let in sun
light.

Take out the dise 
Take out branche

There are tho 
treal who buytre 

t b S sediment la never
Those bir2t.that spraying 

economically d
and harvesting i ay be purpose

TO POISON THEMCare should be taken when remov
ing limbs that they are removed close 
to the branch in which they spring,

"For my purp 
Take a bushel of dry bran, addoM Leghorn and Ar 

pound of arsenic or Paris greet, for egg product! 
mix it thoroughly into a mash „■ ton and Barred 
eight gallons of water in which both egg produc 
been stirred half a gallon of tht^H pote» I pur poet 
molasses. After* the mash ha* breeds two years
several hours, scatter it in three years
of about the aise of a marble shown that when
fields where injury is beginning to limit they are nc 
pear and about the bases of egg production, 
plante set out "Last year I

chickens, about 
hatched by hens 
many poultry ra 
the beat résulta 
tended where f< 
hatched from in 
used for breeding 
reason 1 purpose 
hen hatched bird 
keep 100 
houses an 
1,800 in all.

“The Anconae 
much like the L 
quick to mature, 
ers. The Buff 
Barred Rocks an

the public an opportunity to ■ ,nd aummei sett# 
buy at their own price, deep- ■ upon these last t 
milking Ayrshire», the like of ■ 1. n®®d f
which cannot be duplicated H . 60** here 
elsewhere in the world. We ■ y^ii tna'uieo'the ' 
have Mature Cows with ■ dry. Near here 
records as high as 556.711» ■ acres, which this 
of butter fat a year. ■ As

-T5K?B!3ttL*!3=: I fc-Kf-
fat a wear. ■ »raham claims

ng no If large limbe are
removed, th raw surface should be 
painted wv i .rood white lead paint. 

The mo common error is leaving 
tt ish on the trees. A tree, 

nay seem well opened up, 
pear very different when

i> hns been a great fault in

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinders. Water llusee. Steel 
Haw Frames, Puni Re Tanks, Ble.

COOLD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO LTD. itneed w<x>d. 
es that crowd or

Brentford Winnies* Celgery

«IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIH  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH.............Illlllllll.il

I World’s Greatest Herd of Producing Ayrshires
At Public Auction

Tuesday, June 18th 8080i birds 
d 400

1 We have made Utility
in our breeding

Because of illness in our 
_ family ws are obliged to dis-
E pose of our entire herd of Re-
5 cord of Performance Ayrshire

Cattle, amongst which are 
_ numbered Canadian,
| American »nd World
| Record Ayrshire».

We have for 15 years been 
_ breeding these cattle. The
E work has entailed a great deal
5 of painstaking effort, which
5 we have ever taken pleasure in

On our Sale day, June 18th, 
E you will be afforded an oppor-
5 tunity of a life-time to get

deep milking, high-test- 
- ing showyard Ayrshire
E females, all bred for these

characteristics, and all poss- 
E essing splendid large
E teats.

at Sprirgbank Farm, 3 miles south of Hamilton, Ont. Motto
operations of the last 15 years. 
As a result we can now offer

>I I

I kInI
th

i Altogether we are otlrring SO
head. 60 of these are B. 0. P. 
females.

amount 0

not I oat sight of confor- 
Our herd, although li

nt the fall fairs for only two 
lias made a name fa 

Ipringbank Ayrshire* an 
wn everywhere to be mod**

mation. 
hibited

Ayrshire type.
Notice the photos of ourcewis 

Farm snd Dairy, June 6th and « 
this issue.

I
Better Cg$a i 

1 Beans Apples

,\0ur roneantly grot 
ly«'r -upplw ol cl 

need your,.

I
lM-sutlfui udder and large teal*. Hhe ha* n record of U.Mti II». or milk In 10 week*, as a 
I year-old, with a high butter fat. and produced 2S lb*, of milk In her lent letting day.

ia:1 SrtKatfJtessa

1 Illustrated Catalogue EHEraSSl A. S. Turner « Son §f±nT',cïïS : 87 Treat St

5
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f roULTRYTaTiTI! YOU are losin6 mone* fcvery year 
kzzzzrsr yOU put off the installation of an f
* IDEAL GREEN FEED SILC
thfr. is ■ well, which furnishw » con- *--------------------
«nient supply of water, 11 work bench 

*?_ '■ and u small sleeping room, which makes 
ilr'l 11 P" *'hle for Mr. Wert or his asaist- 

ants to be near the incubators at all 
1 1,1 ■ times when they ere in use. All the 

Ul7. ■ buildings are provided with cement 
There ie a west window in 

lilding. The buildings are 
slightly to the south-east to in- 
sir obtaining ns much morning 

ible, and the west window

t°5 j

kL

GOOD SILO isA a necessary part of the dairy equipment ot 
every cow owner who wants to realize a profit from[his herd. 

If you haven’t a Silo a little investigation will be 
convince you that you ought to erect 
already come to that conclusion.

Then the question is “When shall I buy and what Silo ?
1 1 buy anything but a Wood Silo. Cement or brick or stone
not only cost much moie than wood in the first place, but there is 
too much waste from spoiled milage with anything but a wood silo. 
If there is the slightest doubt in y. ur mind about this we will be 
glad tu give you lull information on ‘his vital subject.

one. Most likely you have■ doors
nl? ,'wh bu

provides sfiter noon sun.
THE MONTREAL MARKET

"My principal market," said Mr.
I Wert, to an editor of Farm and Dairy
s|J^H^wh° visited his place recently, “is 

Montreal. My chief attention is de
voted to the production of eggs for 
market purposes, although I sell some 

j for hutching. 1 raise some birds also
ek for market purposes au well as for egg
limit produit ion. The best time to sell live
M fowl in Montreal is during July.

There are thousands of Jews in Mon- 
treal who huy nothing but live poul- 

■ht try. Those birds that I do not sell
«live I purpose fattening in crates. 

THE IIREEDS RAISED 
"For my purposes I find 

add o^H Leghorn and Ancona the Lest breeds 
*», for egg production, and BuE Orping- 
‘>di -■ ton and Barred Plymouth Rocks for 
dub both egg production and market pur- 
•f ibt^l poses I purpose keeping the heavier 

breeds two years and the light breeds 
three years. Experiments nave 

orrrl^J shown that when they exceed that age 
limit they are no longer profitable for 

of t^H egg production.
"Last year I hatched some 2,300 

chickens, shout 900 of which were 
hatched by hens. The experience of 
msny poultry raisers has shown that 
the beat results have not always at
tended where fowl that have been 
hatched from incubators have been 
used for breeding purposes. For that 
reason I purpose breeding only from 
hen hatched birds. 1 am aiming to 
keep 100 birds in each of my small 
houaca and 400 in the large one, or 
1,300 in all.

ty ■ “The Anconas are a light breed, 
ng ■ much like the Leghorn. They are 
r$ H quick to mature, and are easy keep- 
, era. The BuE Orpington and the

good winter layers 
J. I am depending 

furnish

ISmt

The Best Wood 8II0 ie the Cheapest SPECIFICATIONS
MsWeriel- Canadien Sprue, 

cspeciajy selected lor our ownIt costs less in the first place and gives you ihe best service.
We are the o dcst and best known Silo manufacturers in Canada. . . .

^ housands of our Ideal Green Feed Slice are in use on the most ^“l|onThkh|»rv'1*
VS life1* '°

prosperous farms and they have always given satisfaction.
Ideal.Green feed Slice are of the very best material, and every- l*Lli(*0Vh*.3F>. 

une contemplating the ercct'on of a silo-this yeai will find it to his hoop* *»«•> w mrhes apart!1" 
advantage to get our specifications and prices before contracting m*'*U ^ h~ -
for the erection of a Silo.

Doors ore only 6 inches epeit.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LAKUK8T AND OLDEST 8ÏLO MAN VKACTURKRS IN CANADA

172:William Street, MONTREAL

the White

Write For Our New Silo Catalogue Today

14 Princese'Street, WINNIPEG

corn, which 
of the young
provide shelter from the 
addition, the ground ie cultivated, 
which is a great advantage.

‘One of the difficulties that always 
ha* to be contended with where 
poultry are raised on a large scale is 
caused by the ground becoming chick
en eicL. I am planning to ove 
this by ploughing the ground twice a 
year. In this way I expect to be able 
to keep it clean.

about answers the needs 
birds, and the corn stalks

S
l ump Rock Salt. «10 for ton lots,
Toronto Salt Works, 12a Adi
O j. Curr, Man

, fo b. Toronto

Toronto. Ont

hâve. U. MI'S

EHF
the KKEDS given 

y require plenty of green 
feed. This winter I have had for 
feeding purposes some 600 head of 
cabbage, as well us some mangels. 
Corn and wheat give a well-balanced 
ration. In addition, I keep a dry 
mash of ground oats in the feed hop
pers in front of the birds at all times. 
Rolled oats are the beet. At night I 

grain in equal quantities, and 
well mixed. Just enough is given to 
insure the birds eating it up clean 
before they go to roost. After they 
have gone to roast the litter on the 
floor is piled up in a her.p in the 
centre of the floor, and in it is mixed 
a little leee grain than is fed at night. 
Thia gi'ea the Lirda plenty of work 
to do in the morning before they can 
get their breakfast At noon they 
• re given some green feed, consisting 
of mangels and cabbages or clover. 
Grit and oyster ahell and charcoal are 
kept before them at all times. I also 
feed cut bone in winter and beef scrap

“Poultr

Ul fl hr, 
to ■ «nd

ip- ^E upon these last two breeds to 
of t™6 hen* I need for setting purposes.
e(j “The soil here is sandy in character
v ■ ‘“d lllowe water to escape readily. 
• k H >n*ur** the poultry yards being 
1111 ■ dry. Near here I have rented six 
bs ■ acres, which thia year I will plant in 

commended by Prof

ed Rocks are

fe< -I Cow Profits
pOW comfort and cvw uni- 
”, lation result in more cow 

profil», and this alone should indure 
any former or dairyman to install our 
Sanitary Sled Stalk and Stanchion». 
I hey allow free paasag. of light and air 
In a liable and ensure perfect sanitation 
and ventilation a result impoeeible with 
any wooden equipment.

Louden*» Stalls 
Stanchions

2? ,?°uAn>' che*l*r >h«" wood. Louden 
Stdb of heavy tubular steel with malle
able fittings, have no flat , 
dust to accumulate and no rough or 
sharp corners loinjure or chafe the rows 
Louden Stanchions give cows the

easily opened or cloaod with gloved hand 
yet 1» completely "cow proof"

ri]l I Graham, I purpose setting my 

ier ^E hotiMe in this cornfield. Professor
■ Graham claims that a corn field ia the 

rdi H l<1,al situation for colony houses and 
|tr ■ gives the orchard as his second choice.

■ I agree with him as the corn provides 
w ■ «hide There ie generally a certain 
p ■ amount of water on the leaves of the

” I fc Tijfti] 11 ltd
1

1 in summer.
Mr. Wert has not much more than 

got nicely started in the production of 
eggs and poultry on a large scale, out 
already has met with sufficient euc- 
CQE6 to make him feel certain of suc
cess. His poultry yards are well 

rth a viait by any person, who can 
do eo conveniently, who purpose» rais
ing poultry on a Urge scale.

Bitter Eggs Poultry Honey 
iBesns Apples Potatoes, etc.
lOui -onwimly growing trade demands/.

Bora Equipments
indede Feed and Litter Carriers, Hay 
Tool, and Louden . Bird-Proof Barn 
Door Hang*. Send for complete cats-

to eipenment with inferior equip ment.
|Wr need your,. Write for wwkly^

=5x 87 Freel S«. Eh Toreete

do

Every poultryman should be a 
student. There is much to learn in 
poultry culture before it is mastered.

LOUDEN MACH1NE1Y CO.
OUSLPH. Ont.

SIMPSONS
Summer

CATALOGUE
OF

v Delivery-Paid 
Merchandise

NOW READY
88' pages of wanted 
goods at prices that 
save you money.

Sent free on receipt 
of your name and 
address on a post 

card.

simpson r.-.r
,'OROMTO

s

A

!«■■■
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SWINE* BINDER TWINE* b- pfel su^g

99**99994 

Care of
IT. T. Tel fort 
Wo do not 

sows too fat. 
winter to root
We food a fei 
grain. The re

650 FEET 
PURE MANILLA

550 FEET 
MANILLA/SISAL

1,

I Before farru
■ not too strong
■ farrowing, mil
■ standby. Wo \

■ pulling down 1
■ would let them 

I soon as the* pi
down the ratic 

I her mit for k
■ prevents troubl

Future l
I It is a good

■ portion of a pi
I A temporary o 

H this possible at

I Alfalfa is ou
■ ture. and has a 

^B feed rotation,
B late pasture,
■ takes the plaire

I snd"f
I erasing season-

■ days, depend!nj 
I It will require
■ acres of rape, g
■ three sows and
■ September.

I If wet, rank
■ hogs, soreness
■ aLont the eai
■ reloped. This
■ «me extent by 
I rape whil
I lard, oil

Q80 7§2r ROTE
FOR OUR LOW 

PRICES OR
isj FOR

100 LRS. I 100 LBS.
"«S' GUARANTEED 

BINDER TWINE
Fnljto Freqht 

Paid ii 
Oubm

Paid is
Oihris

”,
p

^ELL your neighbors about our wonderfully low 
prices for Binder Twine this season. We will 

es eem the courtesy greatly ifycu will tell your friends 
who use binder twine, and tell them we will be glad 
to supply them with binder twine at the prices 
quoted in our Spring and Summer Catalogue.

WHAT WE SAY OF THIS TWINE
ll is M good binder Iwme as is msde, strong as any made, smooth 

and even as any trade. We say this regardless of make, brand or 
Our 550 feet Diamond 9 Brand Binder Twine is prepared 

spec ial care from the choicest manilla hemp and fir si quality long 
...— , . s™1- Our Diamond » 650 (eel is made from pure manilla. Both
IN if* pLer,culv free from lumps, snarls, thin or uneven spots, and will measu 
FtJ »«'» to me pound. It is unusually strong, therefore every inch of it can be used.

ORDER EARLT Send in yet* w*. promptly—to day if possible. II you do not
when you wiU wanTÎ"^ d S^h yoi^X
but in all events we would suggest that you order before July isr.

iiIT '
SonsT Xa B

y t«

ENS;MR

if.' .

fibre
BINDEre full

550|fE 3£3
, or othi

Any of the o 

Millet

SEE THE FARM IMPLEMENTS
IN OBN SPRING & SUMMED CATALOGUE

T'"V!AY,'N(i SKAS0N wil1 800,1 be at hand, so be prepared for it Our Mowers, Rakes, Tedders 
1 Wirt Loaders are unexcelled in quality and our prices represent a big saving to you if you take 

advantage of them. If you have not received our Spring and Summer Catalogue write for 
"►day. It is mailed FREE

That i 
To Kee

SIMPLEST engines
w»te that's the 
■ost farmers choost

Chapman 6

No expert eng 
■Hdetl to ran ther
ii'lSra,'
°» Engine Pacts s

a copx
upon request Note the big values we are offering on pages 206 to 211. ONTARIO WIND

*T. EATON C°SATISFACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY 

BACK
SO Lbi.lt THE SMALLEST 

TWINE SHIPMENT 
WE MAKEV, LIMITED

CANADA JTORONTO
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its chief relue resta in the 
it can be sown later in the , 
used to tide over the tim 

feeds. Mi*\ ********************* fact that

SWINE DEPARTMENT BREEDERStime between 
ixturee of grain, corn, 

ana peaa are raluable, but best results 
■r® obtained from aowing a variety in 
auoh a manner that there will be a 
succession of pasture from soring un
til the corn can be hogged off in the 
fall In hog pasture sow thicker than 
usual m order to allow for close pas
turing and rooting out.

Unr readers tre Invited to ask 
«aestione In retard to swine. These 
will be answered In this depart- 
■'"t. Toe are also Invited to offer 
hr pfnl eusses none or relaU e» 
pi lenoee through these eolnmne.

Care of the Brood Sow
and Intending Breeders 

of the favorite
IF. T. Telford, Peterboro Co., Ont. 
Wo do not like to keep our brood 

tows too fat. We leave them out all 
winter to root in the manure heap. 
We feed a few roots and very little 
grain. The rest they hunt for them-

Holstein CattleBrood Sow Management
F. A. Smith, Elgin Co., Ont.

I have two farms, and after breed
ing a sow on the home farm, take 
her to the other farm, where she runs 

r. I feed her 
In this way I

OU areY thoroughly familiar with the fact that 
, . erc's a ™\de. difference between individual 

otht’rs'yet toSTkat^mVh^
A good cow. or a good Holstein individual, 

what .t. breeding, is not «0 he despised. But when it cornea 
to buying Holsteins ,s as well to look closely to the breeding 
as well as to the external and milk giving appearances.

It pays to get 
high record produi 
production.

■ «tendby. Wo plan to wean the young
■ pig» “t six weeks. If they are not
■ Piling down the sow too much we
■ would let them go a little longer. As 

ll#100" “ lhe P'«8 are weaned we cut
down the rations of the sow and let

■ her out for lot* of exercise This
■ prevents trouble with the milk glands.

summer

no matter

P II !

stock of breedi 
cers, noted for

ng backed by generations of 
their heavy milk and butter

“s-s*---Pasture Crops for Hogs
It IS a good practice to feed off a 

portion of a pasture at a time. This 
ensbles it to grow up a second time. 
A temporary or movable fence mikis 
this possible at very little

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
expense per

SrSSe!S œ 7K.1Ï
THE MANOR FARM

Alfalfa is our heat permanent pas
ture. and has a high place in the bog 
feed rotation, furnishing early and 
lite pasture, and when established 
takes the place of any annual cron.

conditions allow an 
il pasture to three sows 
Bear in mind that this

Under ordinary 
sere of annual di 
sod litters, 
applies onl,

Gordon S. Gooderham Bedford Park, Ontario
the"y to

grssing season—a period of 30 to 60 
days, depending upon the crop used 
It will require approximately three 
acres of rape, grain and peas to carry 
three sows and litters to the first of 
September.

A Man Can Make $100 00
,0 r.: %

Here are a few it will pay you to have : * DOOI,,‘

"How to Cooperate," by Herbert Myriek ......
Jfem Dalryiu.” by Lear* Boee .............................

“PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE,” BY HENRY OBOROB lCeutasimwæÆÆmæ*®
Book Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

One of the Money Makers
To make a dairy farm profltab 

all labor muet be hired retjuiree good 
management. That ia what is being done 
on a dairy farm in Halton Oo.. Ont., de
scribed on page three of Farm and Dairy 
this week. Their «foot silo on this 
farm explains In part the large proflu 
made by their dairy herd. Cheap pro
duction and corn silage go together 
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

fair condition until

N SIM

If wet, rank 

a Lout the 

«nine ex to

rape is pastured by 
if skin, particularly 

» ears, is occasionally de- 
This may be avoided to 

nt by keeping pigs from the yung pigs fro
rape while verv wet. or if it occurs 
msy be relieved by the application of 
lard, oil, or other similar material. keep the sow in 

time of farrowing.
Then I feed her lightly for • few 

bran swill and milk, graduat
ing her heavier with chop and 
the chop being made from a 

re of onto and wheat. 1 keep 
good condition while pigs are

k Any of the oereauls as wheat, o 
rye may be used as an early 
Millet is also very good, anil

at*, da 
irly lv

Get the Engine 
That is Easiest 
To Keep Running

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind 
grain, churn
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie Irj ^ 
Engine. Will pay for itself Hg 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug- '

So simple 
Sure in

June Excursions
The regular June excursions to the 

O. A. C , Guelph, Out., will lie con
ducted as follow :

Friday, June 14th, Haldimand, Hal
ton; Saturday, 15th. Welland, W A 
N. Bruce and N. Grey; Monday. 17th, 
S. Wentworth, N. Oxford ; Tuesday, 
18th, N. Wentworth, C. Grey ; Wed
nesday, 19th, N. York. 8. Rimooe. E. 
and W. F.lgin, Lincoln, W Welling
ton; Thursday. 20th, N. and 8. Nor
folk. E. and W. Victoria, N. Ontario, 
E. Simcoe; Friday, 21st. E. York, 
Peel, 8. Ontario and W. Durham ; 
Saturday, 22nd, E. Huron. Dufferin ; 
Monday, 24th, 8. Perth, 8. Grey and 

Wellington. Wednesday. 26th, N 
I 8. Waterloo. N. Perth and W.

SIMPLEST englnci toop^^V
"»«' that*» the reason ^ 
■wt farmers chooee and recom-

Chapman & Stickney
Gasoline Engine»

navra asE?**
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP

ged construction, 
a lad can run it.
action, economical in opera- Sk » „ - : ^ _ .
lion. Every farmer needs .. * * * ^ C# IX jg 1 I\ C S 
one. Write for booklet. »LtïZ!ry,,°r.lî?rUble 3 to iooh.p.,f0.

Aient* Wanted ^6
i E. ^

Simcoe.

I received mv pure bred White 
Wyandotte Cockerel from Mr. G. A. I 
Bret hen, Norwood, on Friday, and he 
is a beauty. I thank you very much 
for such a nice premium.—Mrs. 1 
Walter P. Mickle. Essex Co., Ont.

TORONTO
Winnipegm The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co..

...... BA»B1E. ONTARIO, CANADA
Distributors: SSMNSÏÏIï a-Jy-

UmMed

Machinery Agaacy

■E
lÉ

iS
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PAKM AND DAIRY We cannot afford to lose the Old 
Two market*

CULTIVATE, CULTIVATE, CULTI- the animals; 6,000 or 8,000 nld be 
VATE nearer it. At one cent a pound this

milk will be worth $80. Suppôt the 
cow milks for eight years an.! then 
“ld ,or *», mil that la a g„.-l 
for an old cow. 
value for

I fhen a governnu 
Lgeitnl and de 
k iboalii demonet 
Li will be of mat 
L ihe most wealth 
L country. We 1 
L hundr-da of dai 
L had the eo-cn 
L,.h to prove tl 
L and not the (’ 
L| will produce tl 
L farmers of Ont 

money that ia t 
I: Duff in eetabl 
|ul purpose cattle 
| the overture onl 
# producing milk i 
unr animal from 
hnners and stock 
irf will have achi 
mt But we hold 
y money could b- 
Rrl.d in enoouragi 
lading of that n 
[ food producers,

Country market 
always better than one, and even if 
we did find an excellent market in 
western Canada for our products, it 
would be well to hold our British 
trade as well, in order te have a mar
ket to fall back

am Rural Hem The basic principle in producing 
good crops is the moisture supply. 
We may have the richest of clay loam, 
the best of seed and the fine hot 
ther that makes corn grow to perfec
tion, but unless the moisture condi
tions are right we will get a poor, 
stunted crop. The reason is appar
ent. The only way in which the food 
in the soil can be taken 
roots of the corn, or any 
is in a solution. We should scheme 
in every way possible to provide mois
ture that will dissolve the plant food 
in the soil, carry it to the plant, and 
thus insure a good crop.

There is only one source of moisture 
that we can depend on—that which 
has already been stored in the soil 
during the fell and winter and this 
spring. If this year is 
one the rainfall during the next three 
months will not meet more than 
third the requirements of the grow
ing crop.

Constant cultivation of the

Published by The Rural Publishing 
pan 7 Limited-

This would In mg her 
year up to $88 

Now, what are the poat.il. ties of 
the dairy cow? We have

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
Pritlwh Columbia. Manitoba, Eaetern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

in ease the market
in the west failed us.

bred animals giving over 26,0V ^mnd. 
of milk a year. It would be . isier to 
got together a herd of dain

While western farmers are going in 
almost entirely for grain growing, 
eventually large sections of the north 
western provinces will become great 
producers of butter end cheese, and 
will themselves be looking for an ex
port market. The growth of the Go
vernment creameries in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan ahows the tendency of 
western farmers to go in more and 
more for mixed farming as they be
come better established. In 1906, for

up by theAsrffwsL’ts sa,; vs
a year For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureal Britain, add SOo for postage A 
year s subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers.

making 16,000 pounds of milk a 
than one of dual purpose Shorthorn» 
making 8,000 pounds. But to !>. V(lh 
servative let us put the avenge pro
duction of our dairy herd at 12,000 
pounds of milk. At one

Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lese than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

» pound
this will represent an annual income 
per cow of $120. At the end of her 
eighth year she would be worth a|. 
most as much as a duaf purp 
mal. If she were only worth $40 to 
the butcher, we would have

4. CHANGE OF ADDREM.-Wben a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
•■Id and new addressee must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue.

E INVITE FARMERS to writs 
.-ultural topic We are al 

receive practical articles

instance, the butter manufactured in 
the Government creameries
chewan amounted to only 66,000 
pounds. In 1911 the amount had in
creased to 700,000 pounds. Another 
indication of the popularity ol dairy
ing in the west is the steadily increas
ing demand for dairy cattle of both 
grade and pure breeding.

But will dairying in the west de
velop sufficiently in the next four 
years to meet even the requirements of 
the incoming settlers in the same

will. Whether or not, however, the 
increased demand from the west be 
sufficient to entirely stop our export 
trade with Great Britain is doubtful. 
Mr. Ballantyne, however, has many 
facts on which to base his prediction.

plcasef to
an annuil

income from this cow of *126 u 
against $88 from the dualCIRCULATION STATEMENT purpose

LEFT B
I Crown grading hi 
Ik.k.itdi-'wan orean 
■page of Farm and 
IT A. Wilson, Da 
lier that province, 1 
Id cream grading t 
|k.l"*ing. Payment 
lug to ito quality 
[nth the sanction ol 
Lresaery managers

I he paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy eicced HAW. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue. Including copies »! the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom 14,W0 to IS,MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu- 
showing Its dlstrlbu- 

. and provinces,

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

land ia the beat crop insurance we 
know of. The surface soil should never 
be allowed to become baked and hard. 
The best corn growers cultivate every 
week or 10 days. And they cultivate 
after every rain. In the corn field 
cultivated only two or three time» in 
the season, fully three-quarters of the 
rain that falls is never used by the 
plant at all. It evaporates from the 
dry, hard ground. If we have not the 
time to cultivate every week or 10 
days with our old single row culti
vator, we will be well advised to sell 
the old tool and get a modern two-row 
cu'tivator that will do the work in 
half the time. But no matter how we 
do it, we must cultivate, cultivate, 
cultivate.

But we hear some dual purpose en
thusiast aay, “How about the valut 
of the stock fro 
compared with 
hornsP" Dairy cattle are in greater 
demand at tiie present time than in; 
other kind. Heifer calves from good 
milking cows can be sold for higher 
prices than can calves of beef pro
pensities. If the calves are from pare 
bred stock there will Le no difficult; 
experienced in disposing of them it 
good prices. But even if we had to 
sell all the bull calves for the value of 
their hides the dairy animal-, would 
still be ahead, as the difference be
tween $126 and $88 is $37. And whit 
calf at birth ia worth $87 for beefing 
purposes ? • • •

We have already said enough to 
show the superior profitable!!,as of the 
dairy animal. But when we consider 
net profits the dairy cow is still fur
ther justified. To make a dual pur
pose cow produce 8,000 pound* of 
milk would require just as much food 
as to make a dairy animal produce 
15,000 pounds. The first 4,00<> pound, 
of milk in both cases would Le requir
ed to pay for the feed. This would 
leave $48 profit on the beet aninul 
and $86 profit on the dairy row; or 
almost twice as much from the latter 

In the long run, however, the fie i 
tor that will determine which of the* j 
two kinds of cattle will increase u 
popularity is their ability us produc
ers of human food. Aa population be
comes more dense and the finding of 
the multitude becomes mon difficult 
only the most economical i -oduwn I 
will be tolerated. And then the da/ I 
cow must be supreme. The deep milk ] 
ingdairy cow will produce thn-etelfil 
times as much human food in « yearn I 
will a rapidly developing ate. r Am I 
mal food will be too valual.l- to M I 
to the relatively unprofit i e steer I 
when so much greater reeul will k I 
achieved by feeding to the dairy «' I 
Aa years pass the demand f >r heifer I 
calvee will increase; the dei rond to I 
beef bred calves ia bound to iectw I

our dairym y
si purpose Short-

latlon of the paper, 
lion by counties ai 
mailed 1res

We hardly believe that it

«WÎJÎIÏ
vertleere with our assurance ol our ad
vertisers’ reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers Should any subscriber have 
oause to be dissatisfied with the treatment 
he receives Irom any ol our advertiser», 
we will investigate the 
fully Should we hnd 
that any of our adv 
able, even In the slightest degree, we will 
discontinue immediately the publication 
ol their advertisements. Should the cir
cumstances warrant, we will expose 
through the columns of the paper, 
we will not only protect our reade 
our reputable advertiser! as well, 
dor to be entitled to the benefits of our 
Protective Policy, you need only to in 
elude in all letters to advertisers 
words, "1 saw your advertisement in Pi 
and Dairy.'' Complaints must be madi 
Farm and Dairy within one week I 
the date of any unsatisfactory Iran 
tion. with proofs thereof, and within one 
month from the date that the advertise
ment appears, in order to take advan
tage of the guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trifling differences between 

dere and responsible advertisers.
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ertieers are unroll-
Says an Excha

II you toot your littl 
ley sway your I 

Iterei not a soul ii 
will know that y 

The man who gathers 
man who plows 

lid the man who k« 
the man who mi

who blan 

who gets tt

And now the question arises : if 
dairy produce is in such demaud both 

the export and home market, why 
is it that production is not keeping 
pace with consumption ? In Canada 

have every natural condition neo- DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE
We have heard much of the dualessary to successful dairying. If dairy

ing were as profitable as other indus
tries we would think that there would 
be more and more people going into 
dairying to supply this demand. Aa 
a matter of fact, we find that the 
r ral sections of the east are being 
ate dily depopulated and that while 
dairy farming has gained somewhat 
at the expense of beef raising and 
grain growing, the inert 
hardly sufficient to meet the extra de
mand from the growing cities of the

The basis of our trouble ia our 
nomic system. By mesna of the pro
tective tariff farmers are taxed too 
heavily for the benefit of urban in
dustries. The increase in land values, 
in our oitiee is an additional heavy 
indirect but burdensome tax that we 
must help to pey. ' If we dairymen 
could conduct onr business on an equal 
basis with other lines of industry we 
would soon produce enough butter and 
cheese to supply our own home mar
ket and to hold our market in Great 
Britain, which Mr. Ballantyne says 

are in danger of losing. The solu
tion of the problem lies along the line 
of progressive legislation.

purpose cow in the last few years. 
Breeders—Shorthorn breeders in par
ticular—have been doing their beet to 
breed dual pur 

without Hi

year to year qi 
k plan* his adve 

thoughtful, hone 
lid keep* forever at

It pay"
Much food for t 

little jingle !
Just call to mim 

successful ones yoi
They go at it jus 

you to acce| 
pointed in the m

Do you recogni; 
success of the D 
Sharpies, the Deri 
dens, Beatties, Inti 
tester Company, Ci 
W al- scores of thi 
miliar with throug 
Dairy?

It will psy 
these things i

When you ere 
your share of THE 
NESS AMONGST 
ERS- and theirs is 
the very best—Fa 
is ready to help yo 
your service with— 
-A Paper Parmar

pose strains of cattle, 
uttering success. If 

they get good beef they get little milk 
and vice versa. Hon. J. S. Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, ia 
now going to bring Government money 
to the assista noe of

FARM AND DAIRY
PBTEBSORO. ONT.

WILL DAIRY EXPORTS CEASE 7
The prediction of Mr. R M. Bal- 

lant.vim , managing director of the 
firm of Lovell 4 Christmas, that Can
ada’s dairy export business will 
w ithin the next four years, has caused 
much discussion in produce circles. 
Mr Ballantyne po 
Canada's populatio 
ing by leaps and bounds, the produc
tion of butter and cheese has not been 
increasing in the same proportion. 
The strongest argument on which Mr. 
Ballantyne bases his claim is the 
steadily increasing demand of the 
Canadian west for eastern dairy pro
ducts. Statistics indicate that if this 
demand continues to increase as it has 
in the last few years, the export trade 
of Ontario and Quebec will be to the 
west and not to the Old Country as

is small, Shorthorn 
breeders in capturing that elusive ani
mal, the dual purpose cow ; $12,600 of 
the Federal Agricultural Grant to On
tario is to be used to send a commis
sioner to Great Britain to purchase a 
herd of cattle adapted to both milk 
and beefing purposes. We believe that 
Mr. Duff is sincere in his belief that 
the dual purpose oow is a desirable 
animal, and that he is using the Fed
eral grant wisely in trying to encour
age dual breeding in Ontario. But is 
he right? Is the dnsl purpose oow de
sirable? Let us see.

How much milk can Mr. Duff ex
pect from his dual purpose cattle pro
viding he does get them? We believe 
that 10,000 pounds of milk would be 
the highest average possible and still 
retain any beef-making qualities in

ints out that while 
ii has been incr

c
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eo< Says an Exchange :

II yoe loot your little looter end then 
ley away your horn,

IWl'l not a soul In ten ehort daye 
•III know that you were born.

•ho gat here pumpkin* la the 
man who plowe all day. 
the man who keep* a humping le 
the man who makee it pay. 
man who advertises with ehort and 
tudd.-n jerks

ould

that
fit*

the
ider the editor be-

who gets the business 
strong and atcady pull 

Hr keeps hie trade and 
_ year to year q 

lo.nl pian* hie advi
|Ur, thoughtful, honest way,
mil- 1,ld lle,"p'" ,ore,er sl lt u"tU he mekee

hir-

paper from 

ertieement in a

■ Much food for thought in this
,u“ ■little jingle!
m*‘ ■ Just call to mind some of the 

or ■successful ones you know.
Ur ■ They go at it just as you would 
f,r- ■ were you to accept the best as 
1W I pointed in the moral of this 
" ■rhyme.

Iw ■ Do you recognize in this the 
k- ■ success of the De Lavais, the 

Sharpies, the Derbyshires, Lou
ait, ■dens, Beatties, International Har- 
wnHvester Company, Canadian Kodak, 
if al- scores of them you are fa- 
iik- ^■miliar with through Farm and 
So ■ Dairy ?
'“■ It will pay you to reflect upon 
lei- ■these things!

When you are ready to have 
your share of THE GOOD BUSI- 

w ■ NESS AMONGST DAIRY FARM 
ow ■ ERS— and theirs is good business, 
(«■the very best—Farm and Dairy 
(«■is ready to help you. We are at 
w ■ your service with—
■ “A Paper Parmar* Swear By ”

wd

1 then » government go,» in for ex- 
L,ment I and demonstrative work,
■ ihoaM demonstrate that system 
»ii will be of most value and bring 
E|be most wealth to the people of 
L count iy. We have the testimony
■ kudrcda of dairymen who at 
Ig, had the go-called dual purpose 
Leak to prove that it ia the dairy 
L and not the d ml purpose animal 
Li rill produce the most wealth for 
L farmer» of Ontario. Fortunately 
L money that ia to be expended by 
N Duff in establishing a herd of 
Sul purpose cattle ia not large, and 
I the overture only dispel» the idea 
L producing milk and beef from the 
La, animal from the minda of our 
Lmera and stock men, the expendi- 
L will have achieved a good pur- 
L But we hold to the belief that

money could be much better ex
il jrd in encouraging more extensive 
fading of that moat economical of 
kfood producers, the dairy cow.

Id be
thii

i the
then

*,00fi

her

LEFT BEHIND
i Cream grading has been adopted at 
fakatchewan ereameriea. On another 

of Farm and Dai 
If A. Wilson, Dairy 
1er that province, tells of the system 
K cream grading that they are now 
Mowing. Payment for cream acoord- 
iag to its quality has been adopted 
with the sanction of Loth patrons and 
creamery manager» in that western

line

mmiseionerz
gher

■ulty ■province.

Ontario dairymen must get a hustle 
on if they are to keep in the 
rank with the creamery men of the 
newer provinces. It is obviously un
fair to pay the patron who take* good 
care of hie cream and delivers a sweet- 
flavored article at the creamery, the 
same price as ia paid to hie neighbor 
who delivers cream sour and perhaps 
blue with mold. Such a system can
not but lead to an inferior grade of 
butter being mad,- Already in Britlah 
Columbia, where butter from Ontario 
and Alberta competes, the Alberta 
product, made in creameries that pay 
by grade, is rapidly gaining the pre-, 
ference; and the superiority of Al-1 
berta butter is not due to the extra | 
distance that Ontario men have to 
■hip. It ia time that cream grading 
waa adopted in Ontario either by 
pulaory législation, or, better «till, 
through the initiative and progreas- 
iveneas of creamery men and patron».

Farming on a Business Basis

SEE AND TRY A

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

Be Your Own Judge
We esnnot believe that there is a sensible man living who would 

purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator for his 
own use if he would but see and try an improved DE LAVAL 

machine before buying.
It is a fact that 99% of all separator 

buyers who do SEE and TRY a DE LAVAL 
=■ machine before buying purchase the DE 
PJ LAVAL and will have no other The I % 
I\ who do not 1 jy the DE LAVAL are those
1/ who allow themselves to be influenced by 
T something else than real genuine separator

%
(Breeden’ Gazette)

Rural prosperity i» hampe 
the lack of competition. Competition 
would quickly eruah a city business 
mun who tolerated methods as shift
less aa those followed on some farm». 
The farm family can eubsiet on a 
minimum of purchased neceaaitiea. 
Moat of it# living cornea directly from 
the land. Unie»» natural ambition 
•tir» to great undertaking», farm 
life may become a dull, meager exiat-

red tiby
Every responsible person who wishes it 

may have the Free Trial of a DE LAVAL 
machine at his own home without advance 
payment or any obligation whatsoever. Sim

ply ask the DE LAVAL agent in your nearest town or write direct 
to the nearest DE LAVAL office.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
173 William 8t„ MONTREAL |< Princess 8i., WINNIPEG

I

The way to make farming profitable 
ia to study every operation upon it. 
One should keep hooka which will eho 
the outlay and the income 
crop, each kind of 
combination of the 
looking the income 
fertility. Every buaineee man keeps 
books to show hi» profite and loeaea. 
Farmers who make the most of their 
opportunities do likewise. It ia not 
competition but ambition which enure 
them on to adopt buaineee methods

Tonight ESggjt,B.Kg?

Satisfied ?
Well Rather !

i

and outgo of eoil
: i

h
"Somehow 1 never tho

Feeds end Feeding
For 14 yeere "Feeds and Feeding," 

of which W. A. Henry, of the Wis
consin Agricultural College is the 
author, has been the standard book 
on the subject of feeding farm ani
mal». "Feed» and Feeding" ia used 
«a a text and reference book in every 
Agricultural College in America, and 
is preferred above all other work» on 
the subject by the etudente of these 
colleges. But the biggest sale 
book has been among practical farm
er a, to whom Prof. Henry's plain, 
easily understood atyle appeals. In
formation on both practical and 
scientific phaeee of feeding ia given 
in auch a simple manner that it can 
be easily understood Ly any intelli
gent person.

So great haa been the demand for
thia book that in the laat 14 j-----
eleven editions have been pn 
Prof. Henry has recently revised and 
rewritten parte of the book and 
brought it right uptodate, and the 
twelfth edition of 10,000 copies has 
just come from the press. This book 
should be found in the library of every 
progressive farmer and stockman. The 
editors of Ferm end Dairy have used 

d Feeding" aa a reference 
years, and regard it aa with- 

equal. Through an arrange
ment with Prof. Henry, Ferm and 
Dairy ia able to offer this well bound 
book of over 600 pagee 
paid. Thia ia the beet 
that a farmer 
kind of stock, 
sheep or swine.

would like a safety raaor 
tot a Gem Junior In February 
aa offered thro 
Dairy In return
new subscribers to Fa 
Dairy. I have used the raaor 
three tlmee a week now for over 
three months, and I tell you Ife

STsiKS: ■ne.'-T. R O.. Middlesex Oo„
A Gift fer ywi

ffl One of onr editors waa showing 
II one of these raeore to a friend the 

other day and he remarked: "Well 
1 declare, 1 do not see how yon can af
ford to give euch a valuable premium 
In return for only two new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy."

fl Toe will And lt a pleasure to 
” thl' “,etJ rasor, and you 

will never dread shaving any 
more when you have this raaor.

~pu, n^® Iw
time than 1» required when the 
faahloned open raaor Is used.

old- scribed and aa ehown. We will
•end lt to you postage paid 
utely free In return for gettgetting oa only 
two new subscription» to Farm and 
Dairy, each at only 11.» a year.

f| P certalaLy la great value and
I

in ted 1 StfESMSS “hae seven* genuine damaskeened UÜ» premium
Gem Junior blades. It haa a com- to please and del 
bination stropping and shaving 
handle, eo that yon ean keep the blades sharp 
and in us# for «having for many months Ton 
can sharpen the blades just like an ordinary

raaorf It la certain

Wi
This premium ^ie^proving very popular, and
of theee raaorw wlH Save something*!* will 

and thank Farm 
It for pUsing this 

lenee within hie 
thought and

"Feeds an 
book for 'AB

prise highly, uae for years, 
and Dairy every time he usee 
time «aver, comfort and oonvemenc 

t no eoet other than a little
A

lia
for $2.25 poet 

investment 
can make who feed» any 
be they cattle, horaee,

: getting two new subscription* to

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont

. : ill
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•17 patrons were rieited at their 
homes, and only two of this number 
were outapoken in their opposition ; 
280 ^favored the introduction of the

their opi 
policy were 
publie meetings 
adjacent to the 
wards of 800 fa 
the annual 
them voted 
and the work 
under apparently 
and with every assurance o

Although the pay by quality system 
has been in operation for only one 
month, the creamery managers have 
already reported instances where cool
ing tanka are being constructed in 
order that the cream 
a low temperature, 
are delivering cream twice 
sionally three times a week, 
formerly once a week was consi

sufficient.
whitewash!

are cleaning and 
ashing their cellars, and their 
is reported as arriving in bet- 
dition.

stop-cock in a capillary 
bottom A special socket 
to hold the funnel while

! 'be at t

WHAT THE TEST INVOLVES

Creamery Inertment Cheese Dioutspoken 
•red tbs A Baker. are In vit 

Elions to this dr
Batter makers are •riled to send 

contributions to this ievarUaent. to 
ask Questions on matters relating 
to butter making and to suggest 
subjects for discussion. Address 
letters to Creamery Department.

264 dreferred to withhold 
nions until the details of

known. Over 60 
were held in districts 
creameries, and up- 

rmera attended. At 
creamery meetings all of 
in favor of the change, 

has been commenced 
favorable conditions 

if ite auc-

Smt° making an.the
60 To Determine Fat and Salt The principal steps im , ^ in., 

in Butter 1681 are the washing oui of tb» L
55: a « Sx; a ft ,

itZtt'sttefssd. Mm«".;'d': .tM—end in eepeciell, deeimed for nee in J* Wh™ lh« “ tret «■flee are eevera

Tt'kÆrSrtrï.uïrSjr.ntnrr.i,
acid 18 required to make a » ir.-fni t^Kliei the curse ol

two end . h.lf ounce., conetrnrtod Sî,,.»™ "S lh* *
with . glaae .topper .. the top eod . “fthTi^n ft," ......

jacls fe’ dlscnsaloi

Cream Grading in Saskatchewan
W. A. Wilton, Dairy Commissioner, 

Satk.
This spring we started grading 

cream at all the creameries in Sas
katchewan according to a plan that 
will be outlined in Farm and Dairy 

eek and published in Bulletin 
issued. Careful investi- 

xtending over a 
before the policy 

iportun- 
o record 
their ap-

probably not require more 
worth of apparatus beside

The same centrifuge i 
Babcock test, and the 

The special

-J recently 
gut ion was 
period of one yea

ity given to 
their objectif

'"five'

« I

ted, and 
the

be*
may be ken 

Other patrons 
and occa-

i de red

one or express The cheese at 01 
nlv cut far heat 
iV last summer, 

% ■<Bi mu just as 
I believe that

hundred and thirty-six Cream-

Refrigeration ve. Ice Water
Chit/,
Ottawa

At the Renfrew Creamery we m 
ducted experiments to d< te rmine 1; 
relative merits of cooling 1 ream » 
refrigerator as against water

Geo. H. Barr, Daini fJiririag

The best place in Canada 
to purchase Dairy Supplies

and»

XV7E carry the largest and most complete line of
W Dairy, Creamery and Cheese Fac

tory Supplies in the Dominion. y 4
Knowing that it pays the user to buy the 

highest grade appartus and supplies which the 
market affords we aim to carry only lines built 
and guaranteed by the oldest and most experienced 
manufacturers, lines that are known to be abso
lutely reliable and “Standard.”

à

Ceed 1er M.ktt ..J P.in, Is The t
You Cl

The étendard combined ohnrn sad butter 
worker. Yearn of chum building experience 
be. k of it. Mo«t complete butter recovery; 
uniform working ; perfect mcrhenlcsl con- 
etructloe ; turns nolieleeely: very durable. 
Don t buy any factory churn until you nee a

Home auoh arrangement 14 the « 
here illustrated on every faun for ka 
Ing cream cool would be a tilneiai 
every patron and his creamer, ilsb. I 
diagram Is self-explanatory

We are sole distributros in 
Canada for the famous De Laval 
Factory Cream Separators and 
Milk Clarifiers.

not alone, because 
and best salt for aa 
because it will si 
pound for pound.

The big creame 
this—and show y01 

The Agricultur 
moust rate this eve

who is getting ,

for two different periods. A 
house refrigerator was placed in 
creamery and the cream from 
farm was brought in morning 
night from Monday evening to Tk 
day morning. Each skimming 
cream when brought to the creem 
was divided equally in t» BU| 
can». One can was placed in the 
frigerator and the other in » link 
water and ice until tin I 
skimming was brought in. when 1 
first lot was emptied into large cm 
cans sitting in the refrigerator 
tank. The following table ahowi

kept in Tempe 
Refrigerator M 9 

641 
e 43
refrigerator 

water. The average

lower, yet the aci 
twice as high The 
on the cream cans ii 
there was practically

Our big, new catalogues, just issued, describe 
these lines fully. SentJree upon request.

DeLaval Dairy Supply Co. 2OII1C—try Disc Hester end Peeteuriier
ParnlHhod In three Htylcw; belt drive, tur

bine drive and belt drive with pump attach-
The very beet construction and never fails 

satisfaction. Very durable and easily

Salt
It is pure—It 

butler-it works 
it is the cheapest i 
try it yourself.

173 William St., Montreal 14 Princes* St., Winnipeg ôîeanad.
Average Av< rage Lksl 
npcrslure Acidity as

deg .2J0 p.c. 1
Refrigerator 
Ice 4 Water 

There wer 
used in theAudels Answers on Refrigeration (— $4) pounds mow 

■rator than in 
tvm;ratiie 

the cream was nearly <we <kg 
lower, yet the acidity was ala 
twice as high. The covers wen,1 
on the cream cans in both runt,. 
there was practically no differ**» 
the flavor of the cream *i 
Both lota of butter scored 
for flavor when fresh On Now 
1 the butter from the water ud 
cooled cream scored 40.77 peta 
the

Kt-' SALE AM Vi

f''L;" ivmnl

fhee examination
tending application» It gives in detail all necessary Informa- Books Will Speak lor Themselves 
lion complete with 260 llluetration* on the practical handling 
of the machines and apparatus in use to-day.

To ms be the work an easy guida for earefnl atudy and ready 
référença the subjects are arrangad in tha form at11 
riving In plain language all tha Inf

■O CttTS A worn.
1* *ALB—Iron pip 
Wit. Chain Wire 1 
wa . til eleee. very a

■ CUT OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY —■

Please ship me. ospreas prepaid 
jeot to my examination and approval. 
“Aude It A ntwt re on R.trtg.rstion"

eneafully and eoonomieally operating a plant of any WANTED•4.00). If I Bnd 
I will remit four 

agree to return 10
Audelt Answers on Refrigeration are in every way up-to-date, 

both contents and the manufacture being generously gootL 
The two volume» contain 7M pages, itrongly and handsomely 
bound In black cloth, with gold edge, and titles. They meas
ure IXsOX Inches and the two weigh over four pound* Price 
64. Delivered to any eddre.e. So certain are we that this 

will pleats you. that we will send it .object ta 
tion. We take all risk In pleating

Hlfben Toronto prt 
iHvtwd at any Eipr 

_ I AT ALL 0
r f'CBiniH Oi
L PAT AOOOU 
f KNOAOl Mi

«■Hts for parties™ 

BTORONTO CREAME

88 points

<> If Barnum, the great -how | 
were alive to-day, he might tdd 
special attraction (if he ixrold 
him) the creamery patron who 
plains when his test is higher 
he thinks it should be.

i
FARM AND DAIRY - Peterb.ro, Ont, Cut. Whore Employed
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own immediate vicinity farmers have 
lost hundreds of dollars through in
sufficient facilities in our factories for 
curing the cheese.

The only way to avoid this loss is 
to have a cool curing room in every 
factory. The small factory man has 
already in many cases a larger in
vestment than he can pay dividends 
on. Is it to be larger factories and 
good cheese, or the money dropping, 
small factory system, that we now fo|-

<• « a Cheese Department THE WINNERSgaksre are Invited to send oontri- 
Wtioni to this department, to ask 
■tattle n- on me Here relating to 
itMM ma*ing and to euggeet tub- 
,Kts for tUeoowion Address letters 
„ ihe Cheese Maker's Department

<1 in tb 
the id

".7ÏÎ

For Larger Factories
J. Ann far, Olenqarry Co., Ont. 

Thee are several factories in this 
sinct to which I could ship my 
iH without having to travel very 

Then is not one of them that I 
king -ufliciently well equipped to
i0| * the best kind of cheese. Here-
I f*Klies the curse of the small cheese 

^ ProPcr*y equipped factory 
■d s ,or a large investment
j this the small factory man cannot

41
Testimony ra Cool Curing

John Hull, I'rinrt Kdwnrd Co.. Ont. 
The photo of the cool curing room 

he Mountain View Cheewc Fac
tory, a* reproduced on thin page, wa« 
Ukcn during the very hot weather of 
last July The temperature of the 
room at the time the photo was taken 
was 68 degrees. Outdoors, the tem
perature in the shade was 98 degrees. 
It is plain to be seen that the temper
ature can be oontrolled in one of these 
cool curing room» in spite of 
moephere outside.

It la very unfair to the 
maker to make cheese, une th 
eat workmanship to have the heat, and 
then have the oheeac faulted because 
the temperature of the curing room is 
too high And this is the condition 
found in any ordinary curing room 
during hot weather

Cheese going into the curing room 
is onlv half made ft is quite essen
tial that every cheese factory should 
have a cool curing room in which the 
temperature can be controlled to fin
ish the milking properly.

Mr. P. Blanchard,

*

;MS The cheese at our factory was se
nnit» cul ,ar heating in the curing
H last summer, although it was

%Eii out just as rapidly as possi- 
1 believe that altogether in my

Dairymen making the most money realize that it pays
them well to use only high producing cows and the highest producing 
cream separator. That is why Mr. P. Blanchard, successful dairyman and 
l»ij*ilar agricultural speaker of Truro, N. S., who owns die prise-winning Ayr
shire heifer shown sfoove, uses and recommends the

.
Vsler

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator

HOMSüfïïUï; the sharpies separatorco.
■iSSffl HSftSê**”' Toronto, OH Winning, Man.

:

*

% patrons in the practices of watering 
» ml skimming the milk, as there is 
nothing to be gained by so doing.

Why Pay By Test?
0. H. Franeit, Oxford Co., Ont.
I consider the pay by test method 

of dividing cheese factory proceeds the 
beat, in fact the only proper metnod. 
Four yeura ago. it wan suggested at 

annual meeting that we pay ay 
After a good discussion a vote 

and the system was adopt-

V

35?THE MAKERS AT
I believe we as makers are respon

sible to a large extent for factories 
being slow to adopt the system. Some 
makers realising the extra amount of 
work involved, oppose it from a selfish 
standpoint, while others by their care-

wra? !
; l ' -/

was taken,

Milk Cooling TanksIs The Cheapest 
You Can Use ■J'HIS TANK of our making is perfect

deliver milk to the factory in thé very 
beet of condition. The Tank Is strong, light; 
never gets water soaked; Is

jUj*
not alone, because it Is the purest 
•nil best salt for salting butter. But dean, sanitary and durable

can be moved from place to place or stored 
away; or used for other purposes. Makes a 
«rood storage tank for tap. Note ronetruotlon. 
i sites. Send for price net. •
Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.

teesuse it will salt 
pound for pound, than any

The big creameries will tell you 
this—and show you tests to prove it.

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate this every day.

Every farmer and dairyman— 
who it getting good prices for 
better—is using Windsor Dairy

I id dj

■hi S James St. TWEED. ONT.

mill 
i the College professors and practical farmers 

alike regard

•Feeds and Feeding’h»n a
S*1l

L" It is pure -it makes beautiful 
butter—it works in quickly—and 
it is the cheapest in the end. Jnst 
by it yourself.

If. Every Factory were •• Equipped What Fine Cheeee We Would Make
Oheeev Is only 

eelvee goee a long way 
tty cheese In Un- llluat 
lory In Priooe Kdward 
curing room In every facto

as without an equal as a guide to the 
feeder. "The proof of the pudding Is In
the eating " Since first published In 1888

half made when it comes from the hoops- The curing It re
tow aid determining its quality Cool curing emurea qual- 
tlon may be seen the interior of the Mountain View Fao- 

and Mr. Hall, the maker Why not have auch a
1*1*1

0°.. Chit.. Twelve Editions
FA ed, only four patrons opposing it. les» 

The system has given auch general lend 
aatiafaction that it vote on it has not 
been asked for ainoe. My experience 
has taught me that when patrons op
pose the teat it ia usually either be
cause they have low testing cowe or 
they are not familiar enough with the 
teat to properly understand it.

I uphold the ayatem because of 
justice. Kuril patron geta jnst 
own fair share of the cheese money.
It also induces patrons to take Letter 

re of their milk When they are 
__jwn that by leaving their milk at 
a high temperature—thus allowing 
the cream to become "leathery"— 
they cannot expect a proper test, they 
are very apt to inatal some system of 
cooling their milk. It also disco

method of earniipling and testing 
to believe the Bab-

have been Issued. "Feeds and Feeding" 
is now published In three languages It la 
used a# a text book in practically every 
agricultural college in America. But THE 
BIOOEST SALE HAS BEEN TO PRAC
TICAL STOCKMEN AND FARMERS, who 
know a good thing when they eee it.

SALE ANI WANT AITERTISIRt patrons
cock test inaccurate.

I have in mind one instance where 
a patron's milk for one month had 
an extremely high teat, while the fol
lowing month it was nearly three per 
cent, lower. Upon inquiry it was 
found the maker’s practice was to take 
samples only two or three times a 
week. Makers can do much towards 
adopting or abolishing the

ready suggest 
Farm and Dairy, that of having test
ing done by disinterested parties. 
When these official» are provided for 
we could with justice ask our legisla
tors to enact a law making the "pay 
by test" system compulsory

■0 CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OtDKI

M tALB-lroa pipe. Palters.
•tils. Chais Wire Peering, Ir 

rests sties, verr sheep. Bend for list,
... what yes west. The Imperial"lSï‘..Sl“ w , n K”

ml
, iMkmi

The twelfth edition, specially revised 
and rewritten by the author, W. A. 
Henry, has
Heed on ano
the editors of Farm and Dairy

send 12.16 for

is come from the press, 
page of this Issue what

JustWANTED-CREAM
mte ‘^Ejjtihen Toronto prices paid for Oream 

at any Ksprn-s Offlee.
■ I'AT ALL CHART)M.

F 'Dimn PAW FRRR.
L PAT AOOOUWTB FORTNIGHTLY 
I ' NOAOR MAN TO OOLLROT AT 
L «OMR POINTS

'<** HOT RMRMTLAL 
for partieslare.

BTOIONTO CREAMERY CO., Lid.. T.

pay by test 
would favor the method al
gos ted in the columns of "Feeds and Feeding ' Then

this feeding encyclopedia to
5- FARM AND DAIRY
bo

*PETERBORO, ONT.
will send this 600-page book to

you post paid.
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McCaulay, sententiously. 
nice, I tell ye, to get a newspaper 
every week, jest as reg’lar as the week

"It's pony looking; the houses bln~"
seemed smaller; there lh™ « Pleasure

... _. MêSr èri £ ip
esting arrival of the train, for there Builders, but when you P ^ *" , ct
h;td been one passenger. He did is just an ordinary hill th wmpiratively I
not wait long enough for anyone to meadow at the foot «Jin ^B *tnow °* anyth" 
have a good look at him, but struck too, were there still, with their,.1* 1 bere hsd ,* * 
right across the drifts toward the nel spruce trees, scattered and now> d? \
river, as if he knew where he was some. Looking over at the UÜfl printing, and 1 
going. There was only one person house, Bud remembered the j °°H 'l0*r to get a‘" 
who claimed to have seen his face, thrashed Tom Steadm -, »*®rds me sud

ery old lady who came back to him with a iin tT* for n memberin 
was unable to go to the station on sure ; and then came the nnL° périt ucea that
account of rheumatism, but who al- that other clay at the school wk*■ sunn, by looki 
ways kept a small hole thawed in the had told Mr. Burrell that hr 6cn_■ portrayed befor 
frositng of her bedroom window, and ing to tiy <0 let the good si ed 5 Sund ay school
managed in this way to see a good his heart, and when he h id h^*lH outside social « 
deal of jtfhat was going on outside, full of high resolves. Sm ,11 cÜüli!* t*1**'''1 *” the 
When the other members of her had done him, though and Mr n-^B ,ide witil the8e 
household came home, and told of the roll had been quick to’believe groups of frier
young man’s coming off the train and him. Bud’s face burned wito'jM lhet give me P: 
hurriedly setting out across country even now B- t he could vet When I go on
without letting anyone see him or ask without any of them! " 1 taining 12 films
him where he came from, where he Since leaving home six mnmk H fr'*11"*8 at bon: 
was going, who he was, what did he fore. Bud had had a varied icription of th
want, or any simple little thing like He went to Calgary firs ,n,i ‘8?^e^*lking I coule 
that, the aged grandmother trium- job on a horse-ranch, butVnlv
phantly informed them that he was month; then he worked in a l'ÎÜ^B Mv camera " 
just a boy with his first crop of whis- stable in Calgary for a while c0*t 'ne
kers—he carried nothing in his hand restless mood was on him and' h u^B ,lan|1 with the 
—he wasn’t even a pedlar or a book- it, too, when his first month cise directions 1
agent—he didn’t look around at all— served. He then came to Rn Ü* ,or getting mo 
he was sure of the road, but he must and found work in a liven «m^B 
have some reason for not wanting to there. The boy was really hom#” '»'*>
be known. Not many rheumatic old 'hough he did not let himself , 
ladies, with only a small eye-hole in 'he fact. His employ 
a frozen window, would have observed °ld horseman, and recoilnizimT" 
as much, and she was naturally quite Bud a thoroughly reliable driver « 
elated iver the fact that she had seen raised his wages and gave him a‘lü 

rain more Hun the people who went to the share of the responsible W 
und I station, and the latter were treated to ln his stable a fine young oar

years old. for which he was anxm 
to secure a mate. Bud told h,m 2 
his pacing colt at home, and the I»

would have a team ther that 
make the other fellows “sit „i, ■ 
take notice.” p <

“I’”. au.re,> earned the colt,” Bi 
was thinking bitterly when he
near the Cavers’s house “If the ol

when she saw him-and what wool— .... .
“he sav when she saw what hr • ■ Where the
nTh^ ^"tlei.b2X in hi* P°fke' ■ By Nid

rau-iitsetiJ *va!

stared coldly a, hii^aid „Z'I *h**

^ssfc£ys::sst.’K ïrSSi’ft? "ît! ïzFi
“‘/'.Si thfm5,h'd “ W‘Vh,a, i' “ d”r ha,i >■"" blown inZd'a h* ‘m*“' tb' 1

,the hard-packed drifts. There stood on the floor înd^from lion and Inler<*S ^ ^î-rXk'^^tl SîSWÜ
hi I? a.nyonc' but “ any door he could see Libby Anne’» SB. f°m", tha“ e.W

s^,bid“.k ^JstJrÿüaffùéslM nynr-a ssss.*tï*Æîs{a
tb'Ld/nro he l“d and the bo,à 5 cio,h ni ïïB lor her huibnn

ÏÏLS? SS' Û°ÎÛ il T 0Ï$*> ,‘Ewh‘ b-ti to be ab.ml 5 Ï-* pk—re.

iS?- 8 Sf Ar„?,^b,'X„Whr ™L*
kow odd .. him „ b, ............

nouse was more dingy and desolate- Anon.

H ^«rful temper, joined w^hh innocence, will make 

good natured. Addison. ’ *“ W'
ill

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowieg Seeds in Denny"

(Continued from la»t week)

and that was a v

IV /l *1"’" HAVERS sank on the no matter how long after the 1V1 .ngc> white and trembling rence.
with agitation. Another good reason for all the in

habitants putting in such a prompt 
appearance is that some one might 
get off, and hearing other people tell 
'bout an arirval is not quite the same 
thing as seeing it for one’s self.

On this particular occasion, as old 
No. 182 came sweeping majestically 
into the station, everybody was glad 
that they were there to see it. There 
was snow on the engine, snow on the 
cars, and snow every place that snow 
could possibly stick. While the train 
waited the conductor walked aro

Dr. Clay saw the mistake the 
man was making and hastened t 
him right.

"Do yoiyou mean to tell me, Clay, 
that that man who brought me here 
is not the little girl’s father? Well, 
then, who in the w irld is he ”

“His name is Sandy Braden," Dr. 
Clay replied, "and he is—just a 
neighbour.”

"Well, then,’’ the doctor cried in 
astonishment, "let me tell you, 
madam”—turning to Mrs. Cavers-- 
“you have one good neighbour.”

Mu h to the doctor's surprise. Mr«. 
Cavers buried her face in her hands, 
while her shoulders shook with sobs. 
After a few minutes she raised her 
head, and looking the doctor in the 
face, said brokenly;

"Doctor MacTavish, you are right 
about that, but I have not only one 
good neighbour ; I have many."

Then she stood up and laid her 
hand on the young doctor's arm 
"Dr. Clay,” she said, "tell Sandy 

aden I have only one word for him" j 
er ryes grew mistv again, and her j 

voice tremulous— “only one word, ami 
that is, May Cod bless him—always "

A LEAD
All any c< 

a leader. S 
preacher, th 
layman wh< 
better thing) 
m unity afli 
ambition ai 
you ready a

good leader
Country Pas/j B !

Bra 
—h n 4

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE CORRECTION LINE.

It’s a purty good world, this is, old

It’s a purty good w 
For all its follies and 
Its rainy weather, an

And age,

We’re

orld this is
shows and lies, 
id cheeks likr- .~c.

hard hearing, and rheu- 

a faultin’ the Lord’s own !■ Western Ontario, “The Garden of Canada"

... wsssKfsISaSi

wtom"’b ru"'
On the Sunday afternoon following “Hello, Dave!” to him. "Dave” had 

the big storm, when the delayed pas- run on this line since it had been 
senger train on the C.P.R. slowly built, three years before, and every- 
ploughed its way through snowbanks body knew him. He discussed the tie- 
into the station at Newbank, there up on the line with the postmaster, 
alighted from it a young man with apparently taking no notice of ihe 
bearded face. The line had been tied fact that the train was pulling out. 
up since the storm on Thursday night. However, as the last coach passed 
but early on Sunday afternoon the him, he swung himself up with easy 
agent at Newbank where the railway grace, quite as an afterthought, much 
crosses the Souris on the long, wood- to the admiration of the small but 
en bridge, gave out the glad word appreciative band of spectators, 
that "she” would be down "some- On the platform were left the mail
time soon,” and the inhabitants- bag, two Express parcels, and three 
seventeen in number—congregated on milk cans. The people of Newbank 
the small platform without delay, stood watching the train as it ran 
They were expecting neither friends slowly over the long bridge, shaking 
nor parcels. But there would be a all the valley with its thunder, then 
newspaper or two, pretty old now, they turned and walked over to the 
as some people reckon the age of store to get their newspapers and dis- 
newspapers, but in Newbank a news- cuss he news
paper is very wisely considered new "Say, I’d hate to live in one of them 
until it has been read, and news is out-of-the-way places where you never 
always news until you have heard it. get to hear what’s goin’ on,” said Joe

nut to mar or aj 
ingx They hi 
their music am
they are acatteri 
er steps in, you

children

. W8hT

are lit
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The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove
Suits Everybody

It suits the most exacting French chef. It suits the housewife. It 
is found in luxurious villas—in camps—in farms—in humble city homes. 
Everybody uses it ; everybody likes it It is the all-round stove for all 
the year round. It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts as well as n coal range. 
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New Per
fection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle—each 
signed for use with the

AewTfer^ctiog 
Oil Cook-stove

Free Cook-
Book

Cook-Book 
also gives to

5 cents to covet

with

All dealers sell the stove. It is handsomely 
6a,.M in nickel, with cabinet top, drop 
shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimney* en- 
amelrd turquoise-blue. Made wàh I, 2 W 3

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

DAIRY (17) 657

EGGS & BUTTER •I

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.
PROMPT RETURNS

EGG CASES SUPPLIED
Established ,y54

The
Wm. DAVIES Co.

'itLtd.

TORONTO

Hy
Standard 
Gasoline 

Engine
Every one mid 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our catalo
gue of engine a

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Dept. B
LONDON. ONT.

Largest Maker» nf Concrete Machinery P Canada

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR. 

Pedigree Stock Sa lee ora my specialty. 
Many years' successful experience out 
from Woodstock, Oxford Oo, Ont., quality 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond
ence solicited 17* Carlaw Avenue. Tor.

FARM
On their 

thing special
kills a chicken, buy* some oysters or 
prepares something to please them. 
Sometimes she invitee grandpa and 
grandma to eat a birthday din 
with them, which they enjoy very

Though the oldest is only 10 years 
old, they all begin to show their ap
preciation of her love and kindness by 
running many errands and helping 
her about the house. Sometimes they 
surprise mamma by having the dishes 
all washed and put away, the beds 
made and the floor swept, while she is 
out milking the cows or feeding the 
chickens. This home is what I call a 
real home, dome is a home where a 

mother dwells. — Farm and

birthdays she makes some- 
Ü — she bakes s cake or

A Pointer on Boys
cher in a country school said 

to one of the boys wvo had agreed 
with the other buys not to bring wood 
to the schoolroom : “I know that John 
will be glad to go and bring in some 
wood for the fire." Although John 
had made up his mind not to do this, 
he could not resist when the teacher 
spoke us though she could depend up
on him. If she had said, "John, I 
want you to go out and bring in some 
wood immediately," her words would 
have hardened instead of softened his 
heart. He would have resisted ; but 

uld not resist gentleness andhe could 
kindness. 

"Kobe,ert is such a lawless boy. He 
is so wild that I cannot do anything 
with him,” said a mother in his hear-

Of course she could not do anything 
with him or get spontaneous service 

while she did not even ex
pect it. While she was looking for 
the bad, and expecting it, she could 
not get* the best.

him
it.

There is everything in the teacher's 
and the parent’s expecting the best 
thing from boys. What a 
thing it is to hear parents say before 
their children that they are good for 
nothing, that they are lasy and 
dent. Like produces like, and reproof 
engenders antagonism. The child 
naturally rebels at such 

alls out th

' '■run 1

reproof, and 
tents in him.it c e worst elem

Drees for Working Hours
By Prarle White McCmmn

er own work are best made 
piece, or the waist can be 
ith a band with buttons

The horn 
w ho does hi ~ 
all
finished with a t 
sewed upon it, and corresponding but
tonholes in the skirt-band. This hat

red with a belt

for the woman 
k are best made

ÎTtik.

A fleshy woman, i 
card her corset whe

nti.

woman, who wishtee to dis
card iter corset wnen at work, should 
wear at least a snug-fitting under
waist of some firm, strong material. 
If she suffers from heat, the waist 
may be cut low at the throat, either a 
square Dutch neck, or the plain round 
neck. These are perfectly proper for 
housewear even for the woman who 
has passed the bloom of youth and 
whose neck is not so white as “it 
used to be." They are at any rate 
much more becoming and modest than 
the unsightly collar open at the throat 
and possibly a third of the way down 
the waist.

And then 
the woman w

All hail to 
big apron I

An apron that covers up most of 
her dress and makes her look capable 
and house-motherly.

the
'ith

at becom
ing apron cut by a pattern, and made 
preferably of calico or percale. There 
are so many more desirable colors and 

ns in these materials than in 
apron ginghams. — Farmordinary ap 

and Fireside.

This Great Labor Saver
On Free Trial

;
I

!/?[;
il] ™i

A BOY CAN OPERATE IT
The men get la bereaving machinery 

to cat their hay and grain and to do 
all kind* of farm and barn work.

Why should you not have this 
greatest of labor savers in your home 
to help you and save your strength?

This King Edward Vacuum Cleaner 
will add years to your life and Joy 
to your every day being Easy to 
work, gets all the dirt, lasts a life
time. Oet It on free trial and thus 

how it will nave you.
have it to use every

our grand free Trial 
21. Farm and Dairy,

You ought to 
week or I* days.

See details of > 
offer on page 
last week, June 6.

Send now for a ms 
Descriptive matter and

rs on request

Geo. H. Kind Co., Lid.
Woodstock, Ont.

June 13, 191g.

£1, Pleasure from a Camera
If 1* L. Wilkie, Grey Co., Ont.

W1 "n it comes to - getting 
lot 01 satisfaction and plea 
comparatively little expense 
know of anything to equal the camera. 
1 have had a camera for a couple of 

" years now, do my own developing and
n° [onfl printing, and I would not now know

^hoo^g how to get along without one. It 
«lords me such a great opportunity 
for remembering little pleasant ex- 
périrnces that I have had. For in- 

m.0r>' «■ stance, by looking in my elluro I have 
portrayed before me practically every 

Was Sund 1 y school picnic and every other
ft'0* outside social event that I have at-

tendnl in the last two years. Side by 
side with these photos I have pictured 
groups of friends and friends singly 
that give me pleasure just to look at. 
When I go on a visit one pack con
taining 12 films will bring back to the 
friends at home a much better de
scription of that visit than all the 
fhlking I could do in the following

My camera is a post card sine and 
cost ine $12.80. The book that goes 
along with the camera gives such con
cis»' directions that there is no excuse 
for getting more than an occasional

8 . ni-.ti
andhill
ir sent

&

lu1,

nhi

'41
. but 
he I,
L:

1 -w'e/i/e/e/»y».w/$w/a/i/»/&-'

1 A LEADER WANTED
All any community needs is 

J ' s leader. Sometimes H is the 
11 preacher, the teacher, or the
I layman who gets the vision of 

, at** better thing» and sets the com- 
iheinH munity aflame with a new

■ ambition and new life. Are 
* you ready and fit to lead, or 
! are you willing to follow a
II good leader ? ft. B. McAutt,
1 Country Pastor

11

the oU
‘rf bid exposure. The developing is also

J easily learned and one ran do it so 
1 cheaply themselves that the first cost

of the films is the biggest item in the 
expense of the photo prints. Print
ing is also easily learned.

I would adv

d tj

all other 
wish to hare a good 

cost to get a camera.

Where the Heart Dwelleth
By Nida Hope, Ohio

Did you ever think that 
every living thing, no matte 
tiny, has somewhere in the great 
world a place that, if it could apeak, 
it would call ita home' Some place 
that it runs to in time of danger— 
some place that it seems to love bet
ter than any other, and whirl 
times it will protect, even at the cost 
of its life I Yes, the animals, great 
sad small, the birds, some fishes even, 
sad little insects — all find a spot 
dearer than any other to work for and

Give your home your loving atten
tion and interest; make it ao pleasant 
end attractive that the different mem
bers of the family would rather lie at 
hom. than elsewhere ; take an in- 

in their

ise 
» h

11 ho

*

>f tkJ

a
n NO BEST ROOM HBHK 

A friend of mine has three little 
children, two girls and a boy. She is 
what I call a model mother. She has 
no mom or place in her house too good 
for her husband’s comfort and chil- 

a pleasure. She has taught them 
not to mar or spoil any of the fttrnish- 
ings. They have their playthings, 

I their music and their books, and if 
they are scattered about and a strang
er steps in, you do not hear her scold 
sad fret because the playthings are in 
the way. She simply remarks: “The 
children are tittle only

for

once."
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Ssztü'zjSBStfS; î,a be rsta
houaee, killed if they enter tliera, and to ee'ren ^aya come out of the earth 
prevented from hatching their eggs in manure in which they have buried 
etablee, manure heaps, aw ill paila, and themselves in the form of flies, ready 
other filthy places. They are born In ■ *ew daya to become the fathers 
in filth; they feed on filth; they walk *n<* mothers of large families. They 
on filth, and then, with filth sticking l,,ree,, 80 rapidly that in one sim.mer 
to their feet, legs, and bodies, they th* children and grandchildren of one 
f«od and walk on the food which has Palr “f_ flies may amount to thousands 
been prepared for human beings to millions. And remember that the 
eat. It would disgust us, wouldn't it, 8«rms they carry multiply much faster 
if we saw a flv feeding on the filth of then th« fli«*
the street, the stable, the garbage prevent flies from breeding,
can, or on something even worse, and ,'cr««n the stables if possible Remove 
then saw the some fly go through the ^le manure at least twice a wek. If _.
open door or window of our dining- ff*** b*B>n to breed in stored man- ln*J? *“* wnen people «..., c . ,
room and wipe its foet on the sugar, ure they may be killed by thoroughly not afford expensive iewelhn ,. , . 
tangle its legs in the butter, or take spraying it with kerosene or Paria '“«a owned no jewellery, i,, | w 
a bath in the milk!' If we should 8reen, and then pouring on enough their garments untrimme.1 our 
watch every fly that comes into the water to wash the oil or poison well c**«tora, wjth a foolish prid. ■ - ■ 
house, we would see that moat of them ,n Thp objection to the use of kero- to indicate birth and
had come from such filth to the food eene '• that it ruina the manure for eerhewed imitations. Thin » .. ,
on our table. fertilising purposes teat against pretence, bin ÜÜ”"

It is well to abolish old-faahioned cine became worse than th. | 
outheumj. «her, p-eeibl- Where thé Omni,. .heap, ehodd, met. ,

h!)t".TfkJ; i°"ocvr,lt i,,t '

&3SÂEÉ?» 4F"f-~^.-|ISës£
There is a difference between th*

»"i",httzvrot.'jr:
didn t coat a mint of money 

INEXPENSIVE THINGH

^sssé'slpin
srkusvrt alsr*.
JSrwsft-'iv
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Sold Over 850,000 Acre» 
In Five Ycm

Flie.

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

UMiCKTIOn,
THtOLOOY.
MEDiaHE.
SCI MICE. 
Including 
EWilMEERinO 
*rbi Summer"...

Little Thibet For The Hook
By Grace Marion Sm, 17Id areas to sell purchasers 

from 160 acres epwerds, situât
-ilwsys in the

Beat Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

ed on or near rsi

SASKATCHEWAN OLD CCTUBS ARB DANOBROÜB 
Bad US filth is, it is not the worst 

thing that flies carry about. They

outturn 

through
Flies in this way pick up and carry 
on their bodies, heads and lege (which

AND lies carry about. They 
open sewers, drains, and 

rhioh receive millions of 
germs which 
the

ONEALBERTA
t'k"of sick people, 

ick up and carry
400,600 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terme meet generous awd" helpful

Ca|iable Scotc 
Irish maids. Al 
Parties arrivini

are covered with fine hairs ” pist^uit- 
I ed for catching and holding this eort 

of thing) the germs of typhoid fever, 
diarrhoea of children, tuber

culosis, and several other diseases. 
Dr. L. 0. Howard, Chief Entomolo
gist of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, calls the common 
house fly the Typhoid Fly, because so 
many cases of typhoid fever have been 
caused by its carryii

Special Inducements 
Given Aetna! Settlers I imn ei

• • •
A Convenient Arrangement

Mn. IV. O. Mane, Holton Co., Ont.
We have recently arranged a wood- 

box in our kitchen that we are well .“ow many things are you 
pleased with The diagram nocom- without that you could buy for a r«n 

panying will explain modest aum? Suppose it is nothiM 
how it works. more “Jan • «harp knife for panne

The wood shed is vegetables, and you have wast-d timT 
. , , ^ directly behind the "aat«d vegetables, spoiled your o.i ■ |*-A . w.
\ v kitchen. In this temper, and annoyed the nun folks ■ I$50 AN >

< “«w* "°ï TO 801
Sj trap door *hrough 10 cents—10 cents—you can buv a 

-9 y v the kitchen wall en- Par™g knife that will last at least 
1 ables us to get our Fear.

wood without going You have spent hours beating un 
to the abed for it. «88* with a fork. A Dover eggSabr 

~ ,11 ,» ln AUing the wood- wisU « quarter, and a whip In cm,
, *h“t one h,le to do is You are abort of pans, of crock* of
t<> open the cover and throw it in; kettles, which can be purchased for 
no carrying around by the ormfull as from 10 to 36 oenta. You are gnu 
we used to do. The opening to the without spoons enough to set tlie uhl* 
box .. right near tho kitchen stove, when there are gueats. beca,«e yS 
inis is a small convenience but at the can't afford to pay $8 for them, but
same time a moat desirable one. you can buy artistic spoons 1 whit* ■ A L. _ Lincoln .

metal which no one unless accustom*! ■ ADC $l||n£^e" 
to seeing them would distinguish from ssdrduring the*# wini 
real silver. Sometimes it is .hie, ■ S‘rir,,,,|lï '“Uslieadv towels--,ou see ueln, worn, lin, | ™?Snm,"l*JS£" 1 
rags; you can get all the towel, je 
need for 10 cents apiece. Or. you ar* 
wearing an old dress, too heavy aul 
warm, instead of the oool. fresh-lool 
ing one you could buy ready-made lor 
from 60 cents to $1.

WOULD 
TRADE Fi

Our crop pay™ar t plan requires
SSBSfirf&ffi
crop. H« caa use all hi§ capital 
for cultivation and improve- rying the germs from 

to another. These
bo email that 

without a mic 
it is eating frothe fly that 

plate with 
million of tl

Flies kill more people than 1 
beasts and poisonous snakes. Many 
of these beasts and snakea never get a 
chance to kill any human being; but 
any one of the millions of flies found 
in most of our towns and cities has a 
chance, if it cornea into a house carry
ing typhoid germa, of killing a whole

b"u°iyou can 

carrying a
Write for pertieelare. h«f earns

reliable agents wanted
IN EVERY. COUNTY

wild

F. W. HOBSON 4 CO. Why not sell 01

CentralTORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA

While the beat Fa 
tda can atill be

Write lor deacripl 
lo Secretary, Cei 
velopinent Leagu 
ALBERTA.

Ala* Agents Casa «Isa fsdfk Leeds

QUIOELY

Well SSfctiikS
forms of filth, such as garbage cans, 
heaps of refuse in back yards, etc. 
The fly lays 120 
time. These, if they are 
ed, become maggots in a bo 
In from five to eight days more,

tst

Btreeg. etm»le sad «trahi» Lmf u 
eels eta operate them easUr. a*o« 
•atslss Will 1 AMI g HOB.. ITHACA.

• «6
The Work Shop for Boys

It was my good fortune to share a 
■eat in the train with a farmer friend 
returning from a trip to the city.

“What do you suppose Ralph 
wanted me to bring himP" he asked, 
referring to his eix-yiar-old son 

I gave it up, knowing something of 
the aoope of a aix-year-old’a desires 

‘A nice little hammer,” he laughed, 
taking from his pocket a email trim 
hammer that made me want to drive 
nails myself! "And a box of nail. ” 

Wasn’t he a wise fatherP 
I know a country mother who 

cleared out a little store-room ad
joining her kitchen at considerable in
convenience to herself, that her young 
eon might have a warm place to work 
during the winter deys when there

not disturb- 
ut 12 hou

or more

Z

HOMESI
EXCUR
WESTERN

WHEN TO PAT LITTLK 
No, I am not advising cheap, 

things. Always buy the best yon tin 
afford. If our means are limited buy 
the inexpensive yet most eetinfaetori 
articles that you can. Only don't 
make the mistake of compta,ring be 
esuae these inexpensive things dont 
last as well as the more costly ones.

“The first thing you forg< t shout ■ JUNE ilUi
S" "*“• “ »k,“ rou P-M 1er A" ■ w

- - JH .-thé T üisgav^jg: U
arranged a work-bench and some something which is coating yo alma ' 1
e,n,pl. tooé Did it p.,7 „ much u the better urticie lilTi, WBWIilOII «ND Ht

The boy took delight in fixing up beet. But at the same time it is not ■ Ticket* <0od for 60
little conveniencee end repairs about a good policy to get along without ■ Bpsdai train will
the house Then his attention took something that will help you m your H »■ on above dates,
'“„tbe ,'arne- tlle too“', and man7 work just because you cannot l.uy the ■ and Puiim
*>.U*"^*T* been eaved by hia care- moat expensive made —I.H ( 8w ■ Car>' 
ful «Mention to things hia father was ,iœ Bureau. ■ 'l0 CHAN0I
too busy to see about.

ém

• • • ■ I he Most Pop,
Our children read the itoriai in ■ ?F**°K A ,-AKE8'

gÿusrf r KI a:S£5
and bee department, and the Up ■
ward Look.-R. F. Whiteside, V» ■ - 5 !.. **Kri. Out. ■,

A country boy who showed promise 
in the use or tools * aa made glad 
with a neat little workshop all hia 
own. He made furniture for the 
house; he learned to do all the mason 
and carpenter work about the farm

056 (IS) FARM AND DAIRY

Take A Sew, 1st 
•I Each— 

SHe tj SMe

\\Take "SL Lesvrence” 
Granulated in one 
scoop -end any other 
sugar In the other. 

Look at “St. Law-

lie even grain.

X
• >h.

s^a-crystals — its 
bite sparkle—

Test R point by point, and you will see that

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

ia one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with 
that few sugars can beast Try It in your home

;i™;c-.sr35 assayuM*--1
I "M~l ™r de-ler Kile St Uwreuce Sug-r."
I LAWuejecx mui nnm ce. UMrrrn. uoimtu.

a standard of parity

65

i

n
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«Ee OBI.......................................... .. Y°iLwl" °0t ,0ar C°”
mend your fence,” was hie re- I 

And ^so ran charge and

A trifling thing : The cow had cropped 
Some blade* of graaa, eome heads of

ti.

«♦*«»»*******************

11 The Sewing Room ►MTS. ^ 
EDI C*T10n. 
THfOLOOY. 
medicine.
sa mice.
lodudlno
EnemEERino

32
sriasisai
■Mt*afie VMe ilSP‘‘YouPleasure from Within

L. H. Bailey says that “the fanner 
ends a poor chance of making a 

" ars, but he stands a 
ance of making a living.” 

not carry much comfort tn

« for
counter

million doH
good chaîne 01 maxing a living 
This will not carry much comfort to 
some. But most of us will be satis
fied with the living. After all what 
more has the millionaire than the 
well-to-do farmer? The millionaire 
eaits only the same number of meals 
a day (and does not enjoy them half 
as much), gets enough clothes to 
cover him, a house 0 shelter him.

Thé real things of life that we far
mers should strive for are things that 
cannot be purchased with money. The 
great big pleasures come from within, 
not from without. Surely this fact is

our enormously rich go in order to 
fret pleasure from their money ; and 
even then they are about as dissatis
fied a bunch as one can very well find.

Do we enjoy the beauties of nat
ure? Does a good book appeal to us? 
Uo economic questions interest us? 
A study of all of these questions are 
methods that we may use in develop- 
jng ourselves from within.-“Uncle

"îfijtCe-m.1* 

roi aMui writ*
'VîfcïoWN

i

SURPLICE WAIST, 74IS

Th« péplum waist 
1 «ne of the very 

newest and smart-

*ru

And yet for this a f 
And wrought for

Mr1»^» It friend I dr 
. both a

eel. This one is un
usual ly attraetivs 
and it can be madeI knew that f had played the fool, 

Yet thrust my better thought aside; 
And when my blood had time to cool, 

fool tii rough

x *" two quite differ- 
\ ent "»y». ae shown 

on the figure and as 
shown in the small

l*W<t
ding.

^ M •/ for the medium 
a wnm » ai»e will bt. 
f/>T H JJ-4 yards of mate

rial 27, 2 6 8 yards 16, 
IIA. yards 44 inches
I Vv) 7lde wilh M yam n
(AJb for the trimming 
II Portions and 1 24 
* ' yards 18 inches wide 

for the chemisette

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

Upon two homes a shadow sate;
Two cordial wives grew ehy and cool, 

1Wo br°oo* of children learned to

Two parties grew

i‘ne"

in church and

J°^.nie’e ppw wee next to mine; 
What pleasant greetings passed be-

As sacred us the bread and wine 
H*dbeeUr communine friendship

Capable Scotch, Fnglisl 
Irish maids. Also Danish 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Gelid, 71 Drum 
■end Street, Montreal or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

"g • 
I the

and under sleeves.
This pattern is cut 

and 42 Inch bust measure.

CIII1.D'» APRON. 1 10 I TEARS, „„

This apron that is 
mads in peasant 
«tyle is a pretty, at
tractive and practical 
one It is simple and 
H means very little 
tbne and labor for 
U* making In one 
Illustration it i, 
shown with square 
neok and without a 
belt, in the other 
with high neck and 
long eleevee and with 
• belt confining the 
fullness at the waist

In sises 34, 16, 48. 40
1 the

■ would you a
JtRADE FARMS ■ I

V sm»om offered you • bet I 
l« f»in then rots now own.
Ctw*J2t£^.u’ÏÏi Jw

Oft had our voioee swelled the song; 
Oft had we bowed in common prey-• * *

Wh*t Are We Here For?

svFV”1—
this tragedy, Lut it was em,Ugn 
When in our county town last na.ur- 
™Z’ man. frail and
worn, handing two immense baskets 
of farm produce to a poor old woman, 
who, like himself, seemed to be totter- 
uig on the edge of the grave.

The lady who had aceomponie I me 
to the market gave me the history of 
V™ tolf, “They are German
people, ahe said, “who came to this 
country years ago. They worked to 
pay for their farm, till work became 
their religion. Having gotten their 
term paid for they built a verv fine 
house. And still they cannot get 
•way from work. The man still slaves 
in the field, the woman is a slave to 
her fine house If you were to go in 

down on one of her chairs, 
— would dust it off with her apron 
•a soon as you got up for fear ahe 
cdl ' »rget *fc later 00 Slavery, I

A Who jthehwor*,ljp °* the throng
S

But how- shall souls in exile aing 
The Lord’s sweet song? ,The holy

«I
iiw,

Of fellowship, end joy, and 
And^pardon, stuck in

2 ■ $50 AN ACRE ■ 
.*■ TO BOOT
l:r

both our
Why not sell out and move to

V. Une.
PoSome lessened relish for all good 

Made life for both to deaden down; 
So nature darkened to our mood, 

And^ answered back our aettled

On© summer ere I sat and mused;
Good Dr. Dean came riding Ly ;

He said, in tones somewhat confused, 
"J°di »°nai “ hurt’ snd !ik« to

A audden fire shot through my brain 
And^ burned, like tow, the sophist

And on my heart a sudden pain 
Fell like a bolt from hidden aki«e.

Central Alberta For the 6 year else 
will be required 214 

» or 2 yards 36 Inches 
Inches wide for the2 1-2 yard 27sHI While thc beBt Farm Land in Can- 

■ *d* can still be bought cheap T
for ■ I Write lor descriptive pamphlet K D 

to Secretary, Central Alberts Dt 
«clopinent League, EDMONT 
ALBERTA.

ThG pattern Is cut In sises 2. 4. 6 and 6

*'ng
itk TWO FLOUNCE SEIRT, 7164

Flouncing» of all 
kinds are being 
much used this seas
on and this akirt is 
well adapted to 
them. If wide 
flouncing or border 
ed material is not 
liked, plain material 

be trimmed 
with banding 0 r 
narrower flouncing 
or edging can be 
joined to a plain

sise will be required 
464 yards of flounc
ing 28 Inches wide 

with 1 14 yards of plain material 36 for 
the foundation ; or 6 14 yards of plain 
material 27. 6 yards 36. 4 yards «4 Inches

ON,
t"
Nt RZI Abefessas

... ■ a:
’ I liWJi’iniwi.’iMgH

Ihomeseekers
EXCURSIONS

”h«d

mI stum bled o’er the threehhold where 
My shadow had not passed for

what have they really in lifeP 
The question that has been running 
in my mind since is. What are we 
here forP If we are here to work 
ae did that old German couple, I 
would be inclined to think that life 
after all is not worth living.

There are many others who are 
making work their fetish. Let us 
take a bigger, broader view of our 
place here. We have duties to society 
thnt we should attend to Music and 
literature make a fine diversion from 
toil A few holidays now and then 
in which we get away from our every- 
•lav environment and rub up against 
people elsewhere is a good invest
ment. Let us lead the progressive 
life. That is what we are here for.— 
"Uncle Jim.”

And

I felt a shudder in the hand 
A woman gave me through her tears.

When he no more the pulse oould feel, 
I saw the doctor turn away; ’ 

Some mighty impulse made me kneel 
Betide the bed ae if to pray

WESTERN CANADA Yet not then’t Maker’s name I called; 
bo plunges ’neath the

Swimmer strong and unappalled— 
Intent a tanking life to save.

So all my soul’s upgathered 
In anguish of desire int 

Sent their départi 
That leaped

Is «ut In sises 22. M. 26.
■valet measure.

JUNE llth and 71th
lBd„ E,, r>' Second Tuesday thereafter 
•mil s. pt 17th; via Sarnia or Chicago.

01 Mm AND RETURN - $34.00
■ WWTON and deturn

Tteketc good for 60 days
,ul ■ ,1w1m traln will leave Toronto 10.30 
w ■ ’■ o" above dates, carrying Through • • •
In ■ ‘Rsthei and Pullman Tourist Sleeping ‘ received your fountain pen for

____  securing one new subscriber to Farm
NO CHANCE OP CARS and Dairy, and it is perfectly satis-

. I ’tr,.rr..'r.,".....: I F?? k-"|V0'
' ■ AND MAOANBTAWAN RIVER Co • 0n<

16 VIA GRAND TRUNE * « 4
Frite for Illustrated literature to any

Dreed 1 rank Agent

A ml made dead friendship live

ng one a cry 
the abyss of broken

$42.00
Beside one grave two households

And weeping heard the pastor say, 
"That out of death he bringeth life, 

And out of darkness come» the 
day "

1
To the dim eye came hack a ray ; 

O’er ^the white face a dim light

felt, na ’twere a 
The stiffene 1 fini

1 spirit’s touch, 
gers press my own. Was I chief mour 

Ah. who could 
throng,

The strange, sweet comfort in the

Of one who mourns forgiven wrong.
- Charlet ft. Ames.

that train P 
of all theMirhil

0, resurrection power of God 
That wrought that miracle of paint 
rom buried hearts tore off t*eSee your friends about subscribing 

to Farm and Dairy.
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MIDDLESEX CO. ON 1

hareeet The paeture U Brel-.; « 
the milk production la above 1 he 
How for Mar. Everybody U hu „r^ 
in« planting ground, and about ihl„ 
area of com oyer former y, „ ^ 
Mandard for each farm Bout ,
10. 1Z. and 15 acres are a bon- he 
the corn la being sown Then ,re 
fall the landscape will look III, „ „„ 
try dotted with great cedar aw , „p, 
prices of farm produce are soaring kiak 
but mostly everything saleable has ,~f 
to market. Quite a number t ,eilM 
foal* hare died this aprln? \ r„„£
can be assigned for It—J. R O 

APPIN, June X—We are In the midst / 
com planting, and. owln~ to »hort h»,
crop promised, hope for favnrni . ___
Pastures and what 
are coming on rapidly.
Itrly apples, promises

not moving out yet In a»v number.

The Summer Pests I HOLSTOUR FARMERS’CLUB
Correspondence Invited 

**•*♦****♦*♦♦**♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦11
PRINCE EDWARD

At last you can keep Flies off your Cattle
With th* thermometer rising up con

tinuously, think of the suffering of your 
domestic animals that are tortured by 
flies, mosquitoes, and other insects.

As an experien 
KNOW that the

*MDt DAIRY Al
pat offering, 1 
e Record of 1 
gi; alio a few fe 

MILL. BRITTANP

PRINCE CO., F. E. I.
RICHMOND. June 3.- Heavy rains have 

delayed farm work. There la a good 
catch of clover, very little being killed 
by frost Pros pert* are a good crop of 
hay. A few of the cheere factories have 
started, but the majority will start with
in the next week. Spring pig* are plen
tiful and are selling at 14 a palr.-J. D

QUEBEC

ced farmer YOU 
torment 10 which 

r cattle is submitted during the 
mcr months, exhaust them, causes 

them to decline, to lose weigh! and in 
many cases endangers their life.

OIEMII
VAUPWBUIL, 

♦ fall Gold Med

11 sad Heifer Oah 
LdtV HARWOO.

There is only one way to keep 
away the flies, destroy all parasiies 

. (lice, tick, fleas, elc.) and restore your
animals to perfect health Simply 

sprinkle that most wonderful insect destroyer and disinfect!—

SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE 
LKNNOXTILLE. May 23 - Much rain has 

seriously retarded seeding operation*, al
though the wet weather has given the hay 

splendid start. Pastures, too, are 
good, and the prospect for dairying Is 
bright. All kinds of f rm prodnee con 
tlnue to bring h'gh r rices, while good 
beef and pork are scarce -H. McF

low* ns TC survit* 
"• *ro1' Patties 
wall. Pat cattle

Cow Comfort IYERVIEVPRICE OF CEMENT AGAIN RIDl’CtR 
For the second time within 1 
f six months, a n duel Ion iu toon ,

— of PortI . ii.l r,., L. mra- . 
need by til. ,

This latest d.vresw n

|>revent Mm and mosquit ies from swarming about your animals.

Cov 
skin d

We cannot Insist too 
use of Cow-Comfort on

ONTARIO
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

WICKLOW. June 6—Dairymen generally 
are much plensed with the price of cheese, 
and the prospect of good pasture. Apple 
trees are extra well blown, and frultmen 
are giving more attention 
than ever before.-B. B H 

WELLINGTON

Ml Oalvee Iron 
BY KINO 181

UTTER "iN

I insects 
positively of six months, 

b'rrel In the price 
hee been annoni 
C"ment Comw-Comfort has soot 

iiseases that may e
thing, antiseptic qualities 
iffect your cattle.

that will all sores or rnt Company, 
tlve. accordingIve. according to the company's ts ^^Ewsm. 
"T”™' I*k Slt PO*nl* *" r,ne*i ^Ej ULLI 

rêvions red

nouncem

A previous reduction of 10 rents », K r , ,
barrel was made last November w llwi ■NIP VfllP Af 
the total drop In the last sit ment* to ■IVI JUI*’ Vl 1 
» cents a barrel, west of the Lakes- U4 
10 oenta east-representing an enoraww 
saving to the cement consumers |n Ww-

IALLBT, LACHItnglv upon the benefits YOU will derive from the 
r cows-you will find tfat when they are rid cf 

of milk will be greatly increased and oftheir yieidflies and 
better quality.

N CO.. ONT.
FEROUS, May 30—Moat farmers are 

through seeding, but a few ere not as 
there has been a great deal of ruin, and 
low land Is standing in water The 
and hay are coming on well. Most of the 

■ nd also the fall wheat 
wsa winter killed, and ha# had to be 
ploughed up. whl-h makes more spring 
work. Very few have their mangels or 
potatoes In yet.-W. A M

Sold in gallon cans at $2.00 each, but as the contents of a can 
is to be diluted in four gallons of water, it makes the price really 
40 cents a gallon.

rxP PULLER—1 w 
.«iff for a PURE 
U on* Sw.-nson's Ms 
1 fries when new w 
» f o b Lake Ed*

ITO PAYNE .

new meadows
WHITE FUR CIRCULAR-irs FREE

McLaren Impeial Cheese Co, Woodstock. Oat.
THE SAPHO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

MB Ave. Henri Julien

BAILEY'S HOII8TEIN SALE
Felltor. Form and Dairy, Mv *»)•

HEmCSïBiieview 1
rablo day The names of ik,

aaers and price» rerelved mi

Distributors for Ontario 1

MONTREAL SIMCOE CO. ONT.
ELMVALB, June 5—Considerable dam 

age has been done by the Icnv-contlnned 
rains. Fall wheat has come through the 
winter well, and is now doing well, as Is 
the hay crop. Much spriny-sown grain 
has been plowed up. Nearly all roots will 
be sown very late, and the area sown will 
be lee*, eepeola'ly of mangels, than In the 
past years Comparatively few farmers 
were wholly finished seeding when the wet 
weather set in. therefore much grain 
wl'l he much later sown than usual. —

mais, parchOurvilla Holstein Herd HIX nano's F'forlt Entier Row, Mfli I». f>*rid 
Jeffrie#. Jarvis: Misa Kent DnKol hd. 
•130, J w Black, Ha.erwvitlr Annllfht 
Oolantha. AIM. David Jeffries: Queen WII. 
helmlna. 1310 W. H Cherrw. Garnet, Nell 
nwvnore *178 Russell Welker. Till» 
Nova: Ideal Dal*". *1d0 J W Ksllv. 
U’verrrllle : Gann's N-theriand Better 
Bov *30 Rose fimlth Noher Prince Mol 
Rntter Boy. M*. John Fletcher pen 

Duke Faforit Poach. ITT SO. 
B'evenson, Aneenter Netherland Faforit 
•W. W H. Cherry: Netherland «rhnllls». 
*196. W J BIgg»r and Bon*. Eric Ult 
Faforit DcKol. 0126. J. W. Blsck Rent 
Jane Meroenn. *260. Rusm-ll Waller 
Countess Grew. *150. w D Undwr. 
Hagerevllle: Dora of Sprlngvale 1196 J

calves *107f"

Present offering- Bal Calves, five 
months old and younger, from 
our great bull, DutcUaad Cslaatka 

^•Slr AUvksrk.
EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,

ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

E. F. O!
r*ll

™/$*j^^ur/ULuiRa
.■■■•■UHia usine, sa»» HOLS TJ

frieeien A as#., BosClay ?“‘m Gates
Z"*OST less in the long run than any 

other farm gates made, for 'hey last a 
life time; will not bend, break, nag. blow 
town or bum ; arc easy to werk ; will lift 
dversnow In winter. Every gale guaran 
oeed. SD.OOD Clay Gate* sold last year.

H.U.DIMXND CO.. ONT.
NVILLE. May 1—Farmer* are prun

ing and spraying their orchards as never 
before. Many orehoards which have not 
been pruned for years are being pruned 
and sprayed Several orchards which 
have been examined by me give promise 
of full crop. Peaches are about half 
crop Pears medium to full. Plume and 
cherries about the same Raspberries 
hare been fro sen hack. Btrawberrice. 
owing to poor straw, will be about half 
crop—G H. W.

High-Test
««ferine the lysar-c 
SiltKol. Hie sire has
■ that average over 
LU HU dam. Spotted 
(batter 7 day*, I T. t.«i 

'.lit test, at U y 
«ad a few good teat*

females sold fer *1.980 an awr ■URON
». the old bull 1106 and the tliw ------------------------

•s-r— -, ■ fclNG BR00I
Send for Illustrated pries list.

CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD. Ons or a'dosen Clay Oatse will be sent for «0 
29 Morris St. GUELPH ONT. ^:,r74ltn,^tLrr:.l,h^ù;^nb.l.1J

10 get a "Brisbtaat C 
wrest dame average

•wk. These are show 
duality. oat of rich I 

I headers. Now tenÎCream Separator Facts Worth Knowing
thousand pound* of milk, which to eq 
fat in all the milk a cow gives in one 
all Ik* ertam

wtthem. They are pr
KUhtrhull It months ol 
of I UK ni 2nd'* Butt*

pr^HERB are rix important things a 
I cream separator should do in 
M order to be a paying investment.

ual to the loss of one pound r 
year. The Fnctionlcss Km

average cost per machine baa 
been leaa than thirty cents » 
year for repairs during tea 
to hi tees yean ul service

erston get thirty per 
more cream than old methods.
The cream la first quality— 
commanda a higher price thaa 
gravity cream. Mon < trees 
and hither prior cream nec- 
ssssrily mesa men arsagp. Tbs 
will give you enough more 1 
cheap separator to pay for Itaelf

c HALLMAN, Wats*

FIRST: It should get all the cream. 
SECOND: It should get the cream in 

Per/sd condition
THIRD: It should 10* you money. 
FOURTH: It should save you work. 
FIFTH: It should be durabU. 
SIXTH: It should mak* money for you. 
There are a host of machines 
claimed to do these six things But 
Empire separators are the only separ
ators actually doing the whole six.

That's certainly a bold 
statement. It's the 
truth, nev
FIRST. Empire Cream 
Separators skim to .02 
per cent, and often less. 
That means the loss of 
only one pound of but
ter fat in every five

GLENDALE HO
sTsM*' United m

■ tbrse nearest sir# 
. Bytvi*. over U lbs.
■ Vi I year 11 oh

Me Keyes. If Ml
t»n vcar-ohl^w<

f world's resort
tr:Cream Separators fms

k au

JA MAW. BOX II.

No other separators will fulfil all these ils 
requirement» They cannot do so. bec.viH

SECOND: The few smooth-skimming devices of Empire separators a-eas 
easily and thoroughly washed as glass tumblers. This cannot truthfully 
be said of skimming devices with corners, sloths and crevices that soon get 
clogged up and cannot be thoroughly cleaned Cream n perfect condition 
—cream without a taint—can only be obtained from a separator 
be thoroughly cleaned
THIRD: Empire separators get thirty per cent.
Tkt mort erre m rond Uu mort monty tond.
FOURTH Empire separators do the skimming la a fraction of Use time required with 
old style methods They ton many hours ol work.
FIFTH: Yost can judge the durability of Bn

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited. Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, Sueeet
AGENTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA—LOOK FOR THE EMPIRE SION

urn the Empire patented devices

These patented features are found only In the 
Frictiookta Empire (corn method) sad 
Empire Disc. Whichever you choose yoa 
are bound to be satisfied 8very Empire 
Separator la sold under a blading guarantee 
—a guereelar or feed ni s paid bond.
Write for a copy of our latest cat a 111, It 

y illustrated.

IDALI DAIRY
•air 1 Yearling 
eat of Reward oil

* ef Calamity Jan
0, at I na 3 mom
■ M lbs. batter la

more cream than old style methods.

Iklend Ladoga Oran 
. W lbs milk. IMS 

If you want this I 
prim, mite 
» CAM! BOX 118, II

we tell yon that the

lise
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HOLSTEINS ................... Tf,............
I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST $

Calves are S4 to |8.
Hheop are w.-aker, «6 to |« for ew*e; 

bucka and culle, 13.80 to $4 80; yearling. 
$6 to $8; spring lamb*. $4 to $6 80.

There ia little change In the hog mar- 
kej- tPBck*re ps,ln* W-60 f o b. country

At Montreal live etock ia Arm with good 
demand. Quotatlone: Choice eteere, $8 to 
$8.38; good. $7 60 to $7 75; lower gradee 
down to $6.60; cows. $4 36 to $7. Trade in 
small meate ia act lye. Sheep are $6 to 

ring lamba. $3 to $6 Calves are 
demand, ranging from $3 to $10.

HOLSTEINS
CSIDt DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
mi offering, Bull Calves.
I Record of Performance 
ii ; ilso a few females. I 
JILL. BRITTANNU HEIGHTS, ONT

- Î
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

Bull Calvesm from high 
si'ed by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

Toronto, Monday, June 10-Splendid evi
dence to the general healthy tone of 
dian Industry la found in the fact 
the volume of trade shows an increase 
over previous years in spite of the cold, 
backward spring that prevails throughout 
Baetern Canada. In almost all sections 
seeding I* late, and in many oases grain 
R.edi d early has been washed out. Immi
gration. however, ia at Its height, and 
commercial men generally are optimistic.

Two notable features of the farmers’ 
market are the great strength of the oat- 
tie market and the greatly increased ship 
ment* of dairy produce to Canada. Trade 
in export cattle is already nil. and Mr. 
K. M. Ballantyne predicts that within

ft
DROWN BBOB.

CHENAUX FARRS" FOREST RIDGE HOLSTEINS
_ *e6deil by tbe trandly bred King 
Begin Pie tart Je. whose six nearest dams 
average *7 87 lbs. bnttar in seven daya He 

etU.S wb<*e «words average bet
ter than 30 I ha

Wa own Junior t-year-olde with records 
of over » lbs butter in 7 days, and Junior 
3-year-olds with records of over B lbs but-is. fas**™
U SSiJSSiJ^SSrti Vi

VAVDHEUIL, QUg.

ssrjsrsàjtt£%si
I ewbine Conformation and Pro- 

I la^ Heifer Calves from our wtn- 
«Tk RlaVHARWOOD. D. RODEN, 
t?n- ■ “-»•

ntreal hog ma
Montreal. Saturday. June 8.-There was 

» weaker feeling in the market for live 
hogs this week, in spite of the fact that 
the supply was comparatively email and 
PHoee scored a further decline of 18c per 
cwt. The packers were fairly well sup
plied with stock, and to a large extent 
kept out of the market, which probably 

-anted for the decline In prioea.
Selected lota sold at 1910 to 19.26 per cwt.. 
weighed off cars. In sympathy with the 
above, there was also an easier feeling 
In the market for drewed hog*, and prioea ■
were reduced 28c per cwt , a fair trade °“* °* Imported____ _______
pawing In abattoir frwh-killed at $12 80 l90*. L»rV*- straight and

“export BUTTER AND CHEESE. "SET".
Montreal. Saturday. June 8—We have I nearly ready for 

Usd a break in the cheese market during ■•rw are Johanna 
the past few days, and price* have de- P<?>' 
cllned one cent a pound from the highest 
price paid in the country last week. The

MO RKET.

four years dairy produce 
to be exported from Ca 

Money la tight and farmer* have dlffl 
cully in obtaining loan* from the banka 
This i* due in part to the great amount 
of money that ii looked up in real estate 
In Canada. Land speculation is thus hut- 

on the industry

also will cease

VERVIEW HERD
wrkJ n tail Oalvw from I to 10 moe. old.

>r KINE> ibkbbllb WALKER. 
^^ÈMorarest dams and sister average 

l BÜTT1H IN 7 DATS and 116.87 
» days from demi of likewise 
. at exceptionally low flgnree. to

>n«4> HjULLBT, LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Daaghter af Poetise Harms* (5442) 
April

%detrimental effect

Foreign inquiry is satisfactory, 
and amount wanted.

reporters are busy and price flurriw are 
constant. Quotations: No. 1 Northern, 
$1.101-3; No. 2. $1071-2; No 3, $1.031-2; 

HP PVLI.ER—I will sell for cash or ,eed wheat, 87c ; Ontario wheat, $1.06 to 
nr for a PURE BRED HOLSTEIN 1106 in car lots outside.

tasrstHarj&'ss’ffi coarse °«‘,ns
I fob Lake Edward. Been need

The cropcorns bids

'f ■For Sale or Exchange
lM*îth Ud<uî«îTMd

Meroena Poach (4391).Pries. i|o^*k*rfc’#
• is a satisfactory trade moving, 
ba oats are being shipped to the 

Eastern States, dwpit-c the 15 per cent 
duty. Prices: Barley, malting, 87c to 88o; 
feed, 66c to 70c ; oats, O.-W No. 1 extra 
feed. 48c; No. 1 feed. 47c; Ontario No. 2,
48c to 49c on car at country points. 51c to 
52c on track Toronto ; No. 3, one cent 
lew; corn, 84c to 86c; peas. *1.20 to 11.28; 
buckwheat. 72c to 7So; rye, 86c.

At Montreal there was a good demand 
from local buyers for oats, and a good 
business was done. Corn, 84c. oat*. C.-W.
No. 2, 66o to 86 l-2o; No. 3. 60 l-2e to 51o; 
extra No. 1 feed. 51 l-2c to 52c. barley.
Manitoba feed, 66c to 66c; malting, $1.06 to _

hay and straw Holsteins For Sale
„T*‘e bfy “rket ie atro"« wllh euppiies JEWF.I. Mi CHI HI! DE OF WILLOW- 
ight. Quotations on track. Toronto: No. RANKS. No 12.664 II. F II B. born April 

1 hay, 121; No. 2 extra quality, 11660 to 12. 1909 Very large straight heifer, about 
120; No. 1. $14 to $14 80; clover, mixed, half black, freshened May 6. 1912. Now 
$14 90 to $16 60; baled straw. $11.60 to “ilkln« over 40 lbs. milk per day. without 
$12 60 Befall prices are as follows; "lla5V.r. reo„,e: Her milk test# over 4 per

«r-Sp-üEïsws1 w . *° , .V . . has won several prlsee In the show ring
At Montreal the hay market Is active, on account of her true Holstein type, 

there being a good demand from Ameri- Also, a large evenly-marked heifer calf, 
oan pointe. Shipmsnta of Canadian hay from above mentioned oow, aired by Count 
met with good demand. Quotations: No. of Lakeviaw. eon of Hengerveldi Fay ne 
2. $19.60 to $20; choice. No- 2. $23; other D*Kol (No. 76771 whose sire has 6 dams

"“T," "oui TRY mffMrS ST*” •"k “i

There ia a good demand at steady prlcw, „ E' Ll U _ .
with a tendency to lower in the country Bo* 874 " " Welland, Ont-
Dealers are quoting 22c to 23c for new laid 
eggs Farmers retail eggs new laid at 24c 
to 26c At Montreal dealers are paying 
19c to 20c in the country 

Wholesale quotatlone for dressed poul
try: Chickens. 16c to 17o; fowl, lie to 12o; 
ducks, 12c to 14e; geese. 13c to 16c; tnr- 

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS heye, 21c to 22c. On Farmers’ Market:
!«• crop of pure bred Uototeln Bull Î?!‘0fk6,îî’ l7^ *owl’ 10,11
i aad a limited number of Helfora 160 10 180 • duck*. 19c to 23c; hens. 12c to 
1 thrw nearest liras have sired May 140 - turkeys. 16o to 20c.
Iritis, over U lhe. bnttar in 7 days. DAIRY PRO
I u 1 year 11 months (world's ra
tal* Kejw. 19 241 lbs In B.O.P. as 

hr two year-old (worlds record!, and 
1‘osoh DsKol. I8 60 I be. better 

(world's record). Prices reason- 
rrespond*noe promptly ans

A- IE AW. ROX 81. POXBORO, ONT

ÎI PAYNE Uk. Uw.rJ, N. I.

HOLSTEINS
VETERAN FARM HOLSTEINSuKEVIEW HOLSTEINS FAIRVIEW FARM HERD

Too much money is spent every 
year lor poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
RaK Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colamtha Gladi, for sale ; 160 head in 
herd. Come and see them or write.

Hengaiwakl Payee DsKol

C. P. OSLER

by Dutahland Ool 
oat of holfora sired FOR SALE

Two Bulls. 1 year old. fit for service, 
sired by Tidy Abbekerk. Mcrcena Posch 
2nd. and from good producing cows. Also 
a few good cows In flow of milk 
or call and see them.
HENRY A LESTER. BURFORD, ONT

ONT

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.^ Purebred Regietered
P HOLSTEIN CATTLE
■ The Greetee* Dairy Breed

IN rail IUUST1AT1D SOOILIT* 
iFtWsa Asso.. Boa I4S Bettieboro Vt.

If dit,
hu,r

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorksbire and florned DorsclsU _— High-Testing Holstcins

in, olhringlhelyearold bub, Lord Korn-
i._v Hb-liKol Til* sire has 21 dam* in his pad 
.. U»t storage over 23 lbs. butter each
ilktt: ^ELU HU <lam. Knotted Lady de Kol 27.3ft 
ihte. ■kitlsr; -lays, i f, tost. 106.40 lbs. butter 
K 1 ■hr- ur tail, at ll years old. A too bull 

^gNwssd e few good tested cows.
LYNDEN, ONT.

A. C. HARDY Proprietor
service bulls:

Ï® P0"T,*C„*ET|1 CANADA,—dira

-"«ss. SSrfiSLTEilF-esPrtassss Hengerveld DsKol — 33 64 lb*
ï”

Imperial tngltoh Torkshlroa fro 
winning stock, and all agee. (or sale. 

Address all correepoedenoe to:

liMON

ING BROOK and
the

c-jwrwt
,5r,,tr.r.KS SKW&bWa
M quality, out of richly brail dams. Will 
»*l bead it*. Now tan month* old. Come 
wt them. They are priced to «II.
•star hull It months old, a double Grand 
* He-Kol 2nd ■ Butter Hoy 3rd. a rare

H. LOIRE LOGAN. Msaager, BrackvIlU. Oil.

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
When looking for Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to Maple Leaf Stook 

Farm Can show you over 300 head In few hours time. The place to buy if yon 
want one or a oar load. Drop a card when you are coming to

U HALUAN, Wat «ries Ce., Bra.Ua, Oaf

GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
Clark's Station, C. P. R. Brockville, G. T. R.I

and easy. Quotations: 
23c; creamery prints, 

inferior. 19c 
Quotations

B—t—ft———BffBB———f—t—SB—B»»

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Butter is quiet 

Dairy prints. 22c to 1 |
26c to 27c; solids. 26c to 26c; 
to 20c. Cheese is weskenlng. 
are: Old twins. 171-So to 17 34o 
17 l-4o to 17 l-2c; new twins, 14 
new large, 14 l-2o to 14 Mv.

:
:
1 this bead kmortad at the rata of $4.00 a line per 

two Uaee nor for leas than six months, or M
*

ear* assets* 
during twelve month*

«IWfWfMWtWW
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts at the stock yards 
were light, with prices strong 
cattle are of a lower grade, with good 
demand. There Is a feeling that foreign 
trade to dead for good, the home market 
taking the supply. An average of quota
tions to as follows : F.xport cattle, choice. 
«7 26 to «9; bulls. $6 to «7; butcher cattle, 
choice, $7.40 to $7 90; med. to good, $7.26 to 
67.40; cows, choice, $6 50 to $7: com to 
good. $4 to $6; bulls. $3.80 to «7; feeders. 
«5 60 to $6 50; stocker*. 83.60 to $6 50: 
canner*. 82.26 to $3.26 Milch cows are the 
eame as last week, being $40 to $90 for 

•30; springers, $40

IDALI DAIRY HOLSTEIN*
hkto: 1 Yearling 
eet of Record of

Butchers’
HOLSTEINS—Yonng stock for sale. Sired 

by Imperial Pauline DeKol, whose 16 
?**/*?' ■”«•»*« 26 20 lbs. butter
in 7 days—B W. Walker. Utica. Ont.

OR TAMWORTH SWINE Write John W 
Todd. Corlnlh. Ont^ B F D No L 

YORKSHIRE PÏOS. all ages: either se. 
Choice young boars, lit for service—H. 
C. Benfleld. Woodstock, Ontario. 

HAMPSHIRE FI QS—Canadian Champion 
herd Boar herd headers Bows, three 
month* end under - Hasting* 
Cr<iK*hill. Ont.

CI.YDESDALRi. Imp. Stallion* and Fif- 
lles Fresh Importation* always on 
hand F.very mare guaranteed In foal. 

A J Semple. Milverton, Ont. and 
Minn . D. 8. A.

‘ «irad i-v Paladin Onnsby. He 
*n of Calamity Jane Onnsby.
°ie ihe,'™ 3 mone ' 411 ^

tier in T days.
W lbi!*tSS. tiUMfc. bnttar7'Ll 7 

If 7"u want this kind at a reason- sale a^ any time-J. McKensle, Willow-
X 111, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

II j*—Home of Acme. (Imp.)
Clothilda, nearest 7 dame 27 lbs* bnttar 
Per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies 
R. M Holtby, Q.T.R. A P.O, Manchea- 
tar. Ont . Myrtle. O.P.B.

lise taotadMa»lnmï»Ui’

Lchoice; others,

■
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AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

Seldom Se!
Awline *»• due to the Increasing supplies There has also been a break In price. 
a*Ml wm generally expected, ae the prices current for butter, owing to the large 
at which we hare been operating during supplies coming in from the country and 
the past month hare been unheard of for the lack of speculative buying at the 
tBIs period of the season, and it was only prices now current. There was a drop 
a question of time when stocks would be of fully two cents a pound from prices 
gin to accumulate and prices, in couse- quoted last week, and Unset creamery but- 

decline to a lower and safer level, ter can now be bought on this market at
- -»

13 l-4c f.o.b. factories. Even at this price 
there is a very alow demand from the oth
er side, and It is generally expects that 
a further decline will take place next 
week If the British demand, however, 
should come on again in full force, prices 
will not go any lower, but we may look 
for a steady market. The make is still 
behind that of last year at this time, but 
is not sufficiently lees to have any ma
terial effect upon the course of prices.
Shipments to Great Britain have been 
fairly heavy, but have been Interfered 
with by the strike in London There 
is no boat sailing to London this week 
end, and there will be only two sailing 
from here next week.

S Jjjg
Registered in name of purchaser. Apply to 
Hon W. OWENS, or to EGBERT EINTON

Proprietor Manager

A BSOrbine

üilCHEESE MARKETS
Brook ville. June 6-2.311 colored and 

1.626 white offered The highest bid, 
13 6-160, refused.

Kingston, June 6. -Cheese sold at 13 the. 
Boarded 672 boxes white and 64 colored.

Vanleek Hill. June 6-1,469 
boarded : sold at 13 l-8c

. «s lb«. fat, sqi 
„ io3 lbs. mil 
jJ Balmont, Ont 
Mis B Calamity 
Il of ace; 19.06 It 
Its. butter; 661.1 

Utrvie* Farm. ^

"'ver Bide Farm - MONTEBELLO, Qua,

AYRSHIRES
YORKSHIRES îïï

Write or 'phone for prices 
kl,x

season. Terms, 110 In hand and"

boxes cheese

Mfdav -eoord at 
la fat. equlvah 
:4195 lbs. milk.

'^"id of age: II 

, w 0 21 lbs. but

Canton. N T., June 3.-3,100 cheese sold 
at 13 l-0c and 900 tube butter at 27c. 

Montreal, June 7.-The Cooperative Ro
of Quebec Cheese Makers sold paa- 

at 26 1-go; finest at 26c;
13 6-160; line,

Apply***

W..E* nteuriaed butter 
No. 1, 24 6-Oe ; finest cheese, 
13 l-4o; No. 2, 13 l-8c.

DYKES. MAYFLOWE 
ST LAMBERT. QI ENeidpath Ayrshire Boils Welsh Entire Colt

.«Mr sthsfj

W. W. BALLANTYNK
STRATFORD, ONT Phone

grand-dazai Registered twovearold. the dam ail

sSff «I»
TV;.rr

nr: 1.914 4 lbe mill 
lawless Thorold. 

ildred DeKol (4.810

4 THi: WESTERN FAIR
The management of the Western Fair, 

London. Ontario, aeqt out laet week their 
prlxe Hat. entry forms and other kind of 
advertising matter announcing their com- 
ing exhibition In September The dates 
are September 6th to 14th This Is the 

xblbition in Canada and it is be
coming more and more popular each year. 
The prise list contains some very valuable 
Information for Intending exhibitors 

From the breeder's standpoint 
one of the beet exhibitions hell 
large number of buyers always - 
order to secure the best animals that can 
be obtained The parade of the live 
stock daily is something of great interest 
and attracts large crowds Stockmen 
ahould Include thla exhibition in their 
list. Write the secretary, A. M. Hunt. 
London, for prise lists and all inform-

Kuisail*
Lawn Fence OADEVRTISE Oval top pickets, 

crimped Ns. t wile. 11-H inchesssink'ts
sees and sturdy. Price par feel
ï57icïi.8!ct&»K 

“GHZ'*

This Space belongs to
K,, 6154, ftr’rel!

w^a ■ — ^Kr,n>. Phillipsville.
I J II ^Kswn Wllhelmlna (I

Kussell_______________ Bailey Noher.^Ont,
The Decoration Day Sale M^Kt'to a « it»* but

by P J «all.
Geneva, Ohio, U. S. A.

I of aie: 1700 lbs 
IS lbs. butter; 401.7 
l Terrill. Wooler. 
nary Netherland 
«f age; 16.00 lbs 

I lbs. batter; 664.1

Ayrshlrea
at

oalvos. all from R O P. cows, for sale. A
fhr:nar A°Lmnm~ * ^,ewyi< «■
WOODDISSE BROS.. T 

ROTHIAY ON

attend In

angtowylg Fare.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
of as&'jFsiïfr-tæ

eskie Cheerful Boy" (Imp ) No. 21,879. Cwo 
of them are from dame already enter d in 
the Advanced Register, while the d tins of 
a number of the others are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance. 

LAKESIDE FARM. PMILIPSBURQ, QUI. 
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop

1E4 Et. James Et.. Montreal

Painted fence, grren or white, add 2c per 
foot to above prices Scroll top walk «sirs,to 
match. 83 00. Drive gates. 86 $0 1 supply 
fencing for every purpose direct Irom 
factory and save you big money. Satisfar 
Hoc guaranteed.or mirocy refunded Remit 
money order (any kind) or registered letter. 
DYER. The Ferns Mae. Dept. LTl

OREAT HOI STEINS FOR CANADA 
Editor, Farm and Dairy.-lt will interest 

the readers of Farm and Dairy to know 
that we have recently placed at the head 
of some of our Canadian herds of Hoi 
stein Friesian cattle some of the beet bred 
young bulls we have ever sold, and I be
lieve several of these are worthy of men 
tlon through the columns of Farm and 
Dairy ao the breeders of Ontario may 
know where to go right near home to se
cure breeding along the same line that 
has produced the greatest animals of the 
breed to-day One of tj.eee young bulls 

tly purchased by J. Taylor and 
Bona, of Scotland, Ont. These gentlemen 
paid us a visit, and after looking over 
the herd, selected for their use a eon of 
Pontiac Korodyke. out of a daughter of 
the same bull, giving this young sire that 

of the breeding

r»7r
T.idim teleview Farm. 1 

Molyn DeKol (5.£ 
age; 16S3 ^ha^ fat
l Brookfield **T1 11a

rinces* Margaret It
of age; 1641 lbe 

I Iba batter; 421.1
7 W B Hembly. Be 
Jew DeKol Kevee 2r

of age. 16 32 lbs 
Iba butter: 471.1 

11 Terrill. Wooler, 
U4y Oatks 2nd (74 
I age: 16 23 lbs fat. 
B better; 446 4 lbe
. J I’.Ari'- . <'-trend 
hath Inks Sylvia
8 of MW; 1621 Iba 
IB lbs. butter; 3824
meleln "peKoVit «

ait; 16 62 lbs, fat, 
batter 404 0 lbe 

1. Wooler. Ont. 
Katie Kent's DeKol 
a M of are: 1461 
1 11* lbe batter; 4 
IMrty-dsv record 1 
It MM lbs. fat aqt 
nier: 11314 lbe. mil 
id lawless Thorold. 
Omteee Grey (6.41

‘jBelley. Nober. 

IMaaa Qneen DeKo 
of sfe 14 09 lbs 

1 Ibe. hatter; 400.1 
0. 1 Coon. Athens 
Me Quern (3.192).

; UO lb- fat. eqt

•UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported aad hooas bred, are o< the 

oboloaat brooding of good type and haw 
boon 00 looted for prodaotloa. THK 
young bulla dropped thla fait aired 
"Nether Hall 0oo4-tlB>s"-«641-<lmpi 
ae well at a few females at various 
for sale Write or some and see

owlch Station,

I ri\

Burnside Ayrshires a Ml

7iuWinners In the show ring aad dairy 
tests Animals of both 
or Canadian bred, for tala.

This free book may save 
you thousands of

Long distance ‘phono la hones Qua
14-1no WICK. QUI.

Toe certainly should write at» 
-r your FREE oopy because tie 
book contains Important (ecu, 
which «vary jnan ^IntercaUJ^ la tte

Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way

By ao doing you will give them the greatest 
advantage in producing the maximum of 
the highest priced product.
With SUPERIOR Miuipment you will have 
the greatest possible Saahatiea. Comfort. 
Coar.au»,. ami Durability In stable con 
et ruction for very Tittle expense.
If building or remodeling, write forourfree 
book, before you -Iwlde on your equipment. 
Drop us a card to-day.

they delected 76 per
of Pontiac Komdvke, or the same breed- 

exact ly that produced Pontiac Lady 
- the cow we have recently mad--

PRESTON
CJAFB LOCK
Shingles

s&rar

J

s seven and 304ay record on. 
having made 38 02 lbe. butter In seven 

days, and 156 92 lbe. in 36 days When we 
look over the "Blue-Book" and tee what 
the eons of Pontiac Korodyke are doing 
as «1res we cannot help but congratulate 
the Messrs. Taylor on the aemileltlon of 
such a splendid bred young bull to place 
at the head of their already noted herd.

Another splendid young bull that we 
have recently sent into Ontario to a ton 
of onr flir Johanna Oolantha Hindi, a 
young bull we are now using, whose dam 
and sire’s dam average 33 61 lbe In 7 days. 

Ing a son of Oolantha Johanna Lad. 
Pontiac Gladi. th» very beet 

daughter of Heng-rveld DeKol. she hav
ing made over 32 lbs of hntter In 7 da va 
aa a fonr-ye.r-old with second calf, and 
the dam ef this young hull purchased by 
Mr. O A Babcock, of Harmwsmlth. Ont . 
to a daughter of Pontiac Korodyke. there
by combining In the closest possible de
gree the blood of th- *hree greatest fam 
illea of the breed. *hs Korndykee, the 
Johannes and the He->*erveld DeKole. The 

in Ontario must receive greet 
from the Introduction of such 

bulls ae theee. coming from the greatest 
families of the breed.

ve sent several other good bulk 
the border, and they all deserve 

mentioning, and with your permission I 
will write yon more fully e little later, 
giving description of several others that 
have gone Into Ontario within the last 38 
days.-*. H Dollar. Heuveltoa. N. T.

AGENTS WANTED

£}} Ke,r, The Superior Bam Equipment Co.
largest export steer. FERGUS, CANADA

attacks of Llfhtalag.
Consider what this mnnt t. 

ye# and write for your free son 
of this book at once.
Metal Sldagto * gdjag Ci, U4,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

June 11th and 2flth

UPPER LIKES 
RÂVI8ÂTI0N

Send Fou 
ThisFre 
Book By 
NextM^S 1

Tusadays, Wc___
and Saturdays

Icoll Mondays. 
4nya. Thursday»

8TB. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR 
and FORT WILLIAM.

nnd ct try

WINNIPEG and RETURN. • $34.00 
EDMONTON dnd RETURN - $42.00
Proportionate rates tc other pointa 

Return limit 60 days 
fHROUOH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also 
Winnipeg end Calgary via Main Line 
Ash nearest C.P.R Agent for Home- 

Makers’ Pamphlet.

Second Tueade y until AFT If inclus
id ma. FREE aad POSTPAID»■^■™r'T^ST 

M5n°RMFw0.,rla»!r tell aw ktlBltr 1.899 5 lbe mill 

to protect my bulldin*. lawless Thorold.
lightning. Him Artis Pieter

of age 13 71 Iba 
’"^■l4 Iks hmter; 466 7 
,..^H Byrne Kelly. Kelvl 

^■Itkel Dli-.. (7181). 
UR P'S fat. egi 

...Hlkr; *47 I he. milk 
^^Krnoor. Rnheaygeon 
^^HOora Neth.-rland D 

NU of nge; 13 77 
MW lbe Imiter. 4J

The 8Warner Manitoba, sailing from 
Port McNiooll Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Bound leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.48 p.m. on Bailing 
days making direct connection with 

■learners at Port McNIcoll

Publication Farm and DairyTICKETS AND FULL INFORMATIQN FROM ANY C F t AOENT.
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p,K | „f Rlverelde (1.400). at lly. 
e< ace: B 6t lb« fat. equivalent to 

•t- b’i ter: 623.1 lbe. milk. Owned
• g. Li «It. Staffordville. Ont 
EL BnH'-r Baroneee (7.661). at 6y. 6m. 
r7.gr 22.SI Ibe. fat. equivalent to 
I |a bn'ter; 642 7 lbe. milk. Owned 
■ g. Hnley. Bprinyford. Ont.
1« xanihe (6,fl7i. at 7y 6m. 5d- of 

ll>1‘ tet equivalent to 26.47 lbe. 
B ' i£nl«^K«r 505 ■ lbe milk. Owned by BenJ.
^^^E|,BBl,'oeTani11y Poeoh (7.221). at ty. 

'Al I in^Kil of see; 19<* lbe. fat. equivalent to 
- °^w1|ta butter ; 661.3 lbe milk. Owned

•tkcvie* Perm. Bronte.
____  Poech (0.461). at 6y. Om Od of

men/^^L 11» lb*, fat. equivalent to 23.61 lbe. 
d H0 ,Kr; 66T9 lbe. milk 
pt ».» I^Kirtrde' -eoord at 6y. 0m Od of aye; 
Ply, ^K, it, fat. equivalent to N O lbe but- 
ik F||S, ml6 Ibe. milk. Owned 

^K. Ironie, Ont.
I ■Lhrw Sutherland Johanna (12.466), at 

I.A|t id of aye: 1867 lbe fat. equlva-
VV,l B21 lbe. butter; 5316 Ibe milk
n and by 1’ J Bailey. Lachlne Rapid*.

Queen Canary 2nd. (12.166). 
hBT Td. of am; 1141 lbe. fat, eqnl- 
Me 2301 Ibe. butter; 4621 lbe. milk 
grtyder record at 7y 4m. 17d of 
. all lbe. fat. equivalent to 06.16 lbe. 
Mr; 1414 4 lbe. milk Owned by Monro 

Uwlee* Thorold. Ont. 
ildred DeKol (4410). at 9y Om 3d of 
am lbe. fat equivalent to 22.66 lbe. 

jw 615.46 lbe milk. Owned by W. O. 
Phllllpevtlle. Ont.
Wllhelmlna (8.913), at 6y. 0m. tld 

lu,: 17 41 lbe. fat. equivalent to 21.76 
e better 5571 Ibe fhllk. Owned by W. 
Bailey. Bober. Ont
letitl Pietertje Korndvke (12.064). at 

In. Id of aye: 17.16 lbe. fat. équiva
le n 44 Ibe. butter; 496.4 lbe. milk, 
d by P J Bailey. Imehlne Lapida

FARM AND DAIRY 113) 663

HOI STEINS FOR F.mma Merc doe (7.613). at 
of aye; 13.24 lbe. fat. equlva 
lbe. butter; 343 00 lbe. milk.

Fourteen-day record at 6y. 10m. S2d of 
aye: *.27 lbe fat, equivalent to 32.63 lbe. 
butter; 690 32 lbe milk. Owned by Benj 
Holtby, Belmont, Ont.

Pet Poech DeKol (12410). at 4y. 11m. 
20d. of aye: 30 03 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
38 64 lb*, butter; 47672 lbe. milk. Owned 
by W. 0. Stevens. Phllllpevtlle. Ont.

Lakevlew Battler (11.64), at 4y 2m. 20d. 
of aye; 19.72 lbe. fat. equivalent to 24.66 
lbe. butter: 626.7 lbe milk

Thirty-day record at 4y. 2m. 20d of 
aye: 80.82 lbe. fat, equivalent to 10103 
Ibe. butter; 2.646 lbe. milk. Owned by 
Lake view Farm. Bronte, Ont.

Queen Inka DeKol (8.907). at 4v. Urn. 
îf• °*.M?i 17*• lb* fet. equivalent to 
2198 Ibe. butter; 628.4 lbe. milk.

Second test at 4y. Urn. 7d. of aye; 18.67 
lbe. fat. equivalent to 23.21 lbe. butter; 
601.9 lbe. milk. Owned by Lakevlew Farm 
Bronte, Ont.

Orpha Queen (10.207). at 4y. 0m. lOd. of 
aye; 16.41 lbe fat. equivalent to 20.62 lbe 
butter; 4618 lbe. milk.

Fifteen-day record at 4y. Om. lOd. of 
ay*; 34.00 lbe. fat. equivalent to 42.60 lbe. 
butter; 972.3 lbe. milk. Owned by L. H. 
Lipeit, Strafford ville

BouUle Poech Mercedes (10.366). at 4y. 
0m Id. of aye; 16 68 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 19 48 lb*, butter; 600 7 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Samuel Lemon. Lynden. Ont

Daley Quick (11.190). at 4y. 8m 19d. of 
aye; 14.77 lbe. fat, equivalent to 18.47 lbe. 
butter; 406 4 lbe milk Owned by Thoe. 
Hartley. Downevlew, Ont.

Tidy Abbekerk Maid (9.772), at 4y. Om. 4d. 
of aye; 14.09 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 17.61 
Ibe butter; 393 lbe milk.

Thirty-day record at 4y. 0m 4d. of aye; 
56 07 lb*, fat. equivalent to 70.09 lbe. but
ter; 1.670.8 lbe. milk. Owned by Monro 
and Lawless. Thorold. Ont.

Annette Abbekerk (8.978). at 4y. 11m.«“it-":, k sirsu:
by Nelson Hall. Rockford. Ont

Netherland Queen (10.447). at 4y. 
Om. 96d. of aye; 13.66 lbe fat, equivalent 
to 1696 lbe butter: 402.4 lbe milk.

Fourteen-day record; 26.46 lbe. fat. equi
valent to 33 08 lbe. butter; 816.8 lbe. milk.

tenJu! 1666

To Stock Breeders31Ne

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

EXTRA CASH PRIZES
AT

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO, 1912LE
To every owner of an animal (horses, cattle sheep or pigs) 
winning a first prize at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion at Toronto, 1912, that was fed regularly 
original Molassine Meal, made in England, we will give

with the
by Lakevlew

$25.00 IN CANADIAN GOLD
as an extra prize. The only condition is that the animal 
must have been fed regularly from July 1st, 1912, up to 
the time of the Exhibition on Molassine Meal to the ex
tent of not less than thru» quarts per day.

The only proof we require is a certificate from your deal
er stating the amount of Molassine Meal you purchased.

MOLASSINE
MEAL

1 to

The best feed fer Live Stock known to Sciencell'

There is hardly a Far
mer, Race Horse Trainer, 
Stock Breeder, Horse
man, &c., in the British 
Isles that does not use 
Molassine Meal regularly 
for his stock.

MOLASSINE MEAL 
is a food and replaces other 
food stuffs. It will keep 
all animals in good health. 
Prevents and eradicates

A. jwe DeKol Keyee (4.942). at 7y 10m. 
K. of *yc; 17.00 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
1* Re. butter : 41178 lbe. milk. Owned 
HI ftrrill. Wooler. Ont 
hairy Netherland (6,372). at 6y. lm. 
E*f eye; 16 36 lbe. fat. equivalent to 

| lbe butter; 6647 lbe. milk. Owned 
Ukevtew Farm. Bronte. Ont. 

hlelyn DeKol (6.238). at 7y. 7m. S4d. 
uv: 16 63 lbe. fat. equivalent to 20.66 

l better: 478 66 lbe. milk. Owned by 
J Brookfield. Tlllaonbury. Out. 

khwee Margaret 3rd (6.988). at 6y. 8m 
| of are; 1641 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
Gl lbe butter; 481.6 lbe. milk. Owned 
, W t Humbly. Rockford. Out.
Jew DeKol Kevee 2nd (7.913). at 6y. 10m 
R of eye. 16 32 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
M lbe butter : 471* lbe. milk.
11 Terrill. Wooler. Out.
U4y Oetke 2nd (7,197). at (y. 9m. 26d. 
lire: 16 23 lbe fat. equivalent to 1029 
a better; 4464 lbe milk Owned by 
, J. Pearce. Oetrander. Out.
Peek Ink» Sylvia (5.942). at 7y. lm. 
I of eye: 16.21 lbe fat. equivalent to 
ID Ibe butter; 882 4 lbe. milk. Owned 

Ukwtew Farm. Bronte. Ont.
Conelein DeKol (6 498). at 6y. 11m 12d. 
I ne; 14 82 lbe. fat. equivalent to 18.28 
* butter: 404.0 lbe. milk. Owned by ■■ 
krill. Wooler. Out.
Kill* Kent’* DeKol 2nd (3.797). at lOy 
i M of aie: 14 61 lb*, fat. equivalent 

11* lb* butter; 497 6 lbe. milk. 
Thlrtydav record at 10v 4m. 2d of
»: 59 32 lb*, fat. equivalent to 74.16 lbe. 
liter ; 11314 lb*, milk. Owned bv Monro 
id Lewie*». Thorold. Ont.
Oonteae drey (6,411). at 7y. 11m. Od 
eye; 1411 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 1774 

t better 483 6 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
. J. Bailey, Nober. Ont 
tiieau Queen DeKol (7.681).
I of aye 1409 lbe fat. eqnl 
H Ibe butter: 400 8 lbe. milk 
i 0. J. Coon, Athene. Ont 
Ikho Queen (8.392). at lly. 10m 6d. of 
r; 13 82 Ibe fat. equivalent to 17.» lbe. 
her: 4M 6 lbe. milk.
Iklrty-dar record i 
m 56» lbe let. eqn 
liter: 1.899 5 lbe. milk Oe 
id Laelee- Thorold. Ont.

M lha’huiler; 465 76 Ibe 

' Byron Kelly, Kelvin. Ont.
Btkel DIton '7 8*). at 6y. 8m. 20d. of 
k: 11» IN fat. equivalent to 17.10 lbe. 
itter ; 164 7 I he milk. Owned by Jamee 
irnour. Roheayyeon. Ont.
Dote Heth. rland D-Kol (*.051. at 6y. 
" *M of * ye: 13 27 lb- fat. equivalent 

milk Owned

mf
Monro and Lawleas, Thorold.

Bchulllny Poeoh 3rd (».621>. at 4y. 9m. 
22d. of aye; 13.39 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
16.74 lbe. butter; 402 1 lbe milk Owned 
by 0. J. Pearce. Oetrander. Out

OtUmlU Prince (Ml. U 
of •»«; 13.» lbe. fat. equivalent 

to 16.62 lbe. butter; 344 6 Ibe. milk Owned 
by W. E. Hamhly, Rockford, Ont.

Lakevlew Connies. (12.060), at 4y. lm. 
lid. of aye; 11.11 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
16.01 Ibe. butter; 420 7 lb* milk. Owned 
by lakevlew Farm. Bronte. Ont 

Rawdon’e Pride (1.999). at 4y. 11m. 3d. 
of aye; 1101 lbe. fat, equivalent to 16.02 
Ibe. butter; 171 Ibe milk Owned by O. 
A. Klnyaton, Campbellford. Out 

Roea Kent Mechthllde (9.1#). at 4y. Urn. 
9d of aye; 11.74 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
14.66 Ibe. butter; 349.1 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Wm. Blayht. Bealton. Ont

i (9.6#). at 4y. 7m 24d. of 
aye; U.M lbe. fat. equivalent to 14.# lbe. 
butter; 400.7 lbe. milk. Owned by Monro 
and Lawless. Thorold. Out.

Delay Lulu’a Dandy (10.4(6). at 4y. lm. 
lid. of aye: 11.# lbe. fat. equivalent to 
14.M Ibe. butter; 389 lb*, milk. Owned 
Byron Kelly. Kelvin, Ont.

Beesie Netherland DeKol (11.900). at 3y. 
4m. 6d. of age; #.16 lbe. fat. equivalent 

Ibe. butter; 6126 lbe. milk. 
Twenty-one-day record at 3y. 4m. 5d. of 

aye; 61.M lbe. fat. equivalent to 64# lbe. 
butter; 1.4#8 Ibe. milk Owned by L. H. 
Lipeit. Btraffordvllle, Ont 

Lottie Comeleln DeKol (10.631). at Jy. 
fm 3d. of age: 16.28 Ibe fat, equivalent to 
20-31 lbe. butter; 433 0 lbe. milk. Owned 
by R. Terrill. Wooler. Ont.

Flottie Pietertje Mechthllde (13.
3y. 6m. 12d of age; 16 24 lb* fat. 
lent to 20 30 lbe. butter;

y A. A. Farewell 
Lakevlew Daley (11*1), at 3y. 11m. 7d. 

of age: 16.10 lbe fat. equivalent to K.8T 
Ibe. butter; 613.1 Ibe. milk.

f,
t

The Original Molassine Meal,
made In England, bears this 
Trade Mark on every bag.

HORSES will do more and better work, keep in better her.lth and do 
not chafe from the haroeea so much when fed on Molaeeine Meal. Io equally 

for heavy draft horses, hunters and race horsea, and will bring Show 
i to the pink of condition quicker and 

methods of feeding.
MILCH < 

make rich fla

better than any ordinary

COWS will Increase the flow and quality of their milk and 
tier and cheeee, and will prevent any taint In the 
fed on roots.

fattened quicker on Molaeaine Meed than anything 
their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

weeks earlier when

STOCKERS can be f 
else. 11 aide and digest*

PIUS will be ready for the market ten daye to three 
fed on Molaeeine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molaeeine Meal, produce the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay more eggs when 
fed on Molassine Meal.

t
by

6
MOLASSINE MEAL Is pat up In 100-lb. begs.

t dealer bet be sere end get tbe yea 
trade smrk le ee tbe beg, me above.

Be ear* that the

OR
RE1 ilvalcnt to FREE SOUVENIR.

Fill in and mail the following coupon to-day and get 
one of our souvenir gifts free. Put a cross against the 
souvenir you would like

jpjïihd**
^*^>1» tribute™ lor Canada for Molaedne Meal.

By!
<1 to have.

1. Oehawa. Oat.SJL,
d by Monro Fleam send am year free anuvenir (Fountain Pen. Pocket Pencil 

alio fall particular» regarding Molaedne Meal.
I* Pietertje (7.3*). at 6y. lm. 
13 71 Ibe fat, equivalent to 

milk Owned

Thirty-day record at 3y. Urn. 7d. of ay*; 
68.76 lbe. fat. equivalent to 74# lb*, but
ter: 2.146.6 lbe. milk. Owned 
Farm. Bronte, Ont.

by Lakevlew

rtje (12.069). at 8y. 6m 
Ibe. fat. equivalent to

Thirty-day record at Sy. 6m. Id of aye; 
66.63 lbe. fat. eqnlvah.it to 71.04 Ibe. but
ter: 1.867.7 lbe. milk Owi 
and Lawleau. Thorold. Ont.

17.16 lbe. butter: 468.1 IN.

THE MOLASSINE COMPANY LTD., LONDON. ENG.
KM lb* "utter. 430 5 lbs 

V. I Harably, Rockford. Oat.
ned by Monro 4M Board ef Trade. MeatseeL 4*Lb1
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664 124> FARM AND DAIRY

FREE Rogers Cement 
Book

HOW TO MAKE FARM FIXTURES RIGHT,
AND AT LOWEST COST. READ OUR OFFER
VRARMERS who get this wonderful book on 
f Portland Cem<jht need spend only #1 in cash for 

a better improvement than $5 now buys in wood.
The book illustrates and explains the easiest ways to 
build farm improvements in concrete—strong, clean 
improvements that cannot burn, decay or easily break.
This book secures you big money savings, and is the
MA ffarme^wÏth°ntliis°nCrete W‘tH SpeciaI deS,gns tbr the Canadian dim 

book can easily make 
everything he needs in 
spare time, including 
big tanks, silos, etc.
H Besides, the book 
shows him how to 
handle Portland Ce
ment to the best ad
vantage. This know
ledge is worth hundreds 
of dollars to any farmer.
Despite its value, this 
book may be had by

PORTLAN1

CEMEN
on

FARM

auhedSrogers um" "

If You Have This Book You Can B<j 
Save Money and Make Money

for Canada. As we said, improvements shown in it cost about one-fifth thi 
wood. Concrete costs little, and work is laid out in the hook for spare t 
Besides this saving in first cost on anything built from the book, there is a at, 
after-saving of labor and repairs, lhis makes a big sum, especially when 
know that Rogers Book improvements are so well designed that they arc stil 
good as new after you have used them twenty years. All w ork shown w ill si 
the hardest frosts besides being done in the easiest, simplest way possible, f, 
dian farmers should all have this Rogers Cement Book, while'our offer is 01

How You Get This Book from U 
Re<$u)orice Free of Charge

EV,U.®X. aÇpliDnî is aske<* to .send us *1.00, which is the regular prie, 
i / , b?0*1 ”ul we send with the volume an order on the nearest Roi 

dealer for *1 00 worth of Rogers Portland Cement. Thus, you get the book;
Ww,k n Cen'ent i,self "‘“kes an improvement worth 16

your farm. With the easy directions in the book, your free

Regular Prit
$1.00

any progressive farmer 
free of charge. Act 
on our offer promptly.

cement will 
you your choice of these:How Wo Modo This Book s Form Holp « 10.» fen« (noo-romng)

TiEts!,h^ ïsarsjrtt,and very p.ain easy „.dmg matter, U i-1n„. Mi ST !%£&££££<,

■ ljc;. takes a beginner would make and guard- 4 door sills (wear-proof, clean)
/■ iJïifjSk jEKgvl e<* aga>nst them. That makes this book 1 flight of steps (permanent door en

a perfect guide for every farmer who 2 hitching posts (ornamental, unbrealel
8ets it, as he cannot make a mistake, if he has 1 horse block (with your name on)

I neVL.r -usc(* Portland Cement before. Concrete 12 hen nests (clean, vermin-proof
work is made as easy as building in wood—in 1 pantry floor (clean)
fact, in many cases, a great deal easier.

We put in about 80 improvements the Cana- When you get the book wi
■Loi irÆTÏ OUî ,;h,ar«e lhis w“y.

I SbM, k£°^° eral d"llars °» yuur farm, we,
I for everything Rogers Book shows you cannot spend $1.00 m

wisely. The offer brines 
knowledge worth hundreds of 
lars in your farm work as i 
Send $1.00 for the book and 
free order for cement. A< t l

i

% *

You have never even seen just this kind of a 
term book before, because it shows things for 
Canada, and shows how to make them in an easy, 
simple, plain way. We know concrete work is 
now easy and understandable for any farmer. 
The book is well worth having, because of the 
valuable knowledge in it. Send for it at once.

Gat the Ro«*ri Book to Skew you Hew to Outfit your Form 
with these Everlasting Cement Improvements at Lew Cost

ALFRED ROGERS Limited2^#; TORONT

'
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